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Abstract 

Maren Bohm 

 

The role of sialic acids in avian influenza virus infection of primary cell cultures 

 

Infection by influenza viruses is initiated by an entry process that requires the binding 

of the viral surface protein hemagglutinin (HA) to cell surface glycosides terminating 

in sialic acids (Sia). The distribution of α2,3 and α2,6-linked Sia on different cell types 

and the viral preference for either of these receptor determinants is believed to play 

an important role for the cell and species specificity of the virus.  

In this study, the infection by avian influenza virus strains of the H7 and H9 subtype 

was characterized in tracheal organ cultures (TOCs) from chicken and turkey. TOCs 

preserve the natural arrangement of the epithelial cells, and an infection by ciliostatic 

viruses, like influenza viruses, can be easily detected by monitoring the ciliary activity 

with a light microscope. To analyze the role of Sia in the onset of infection, TOCs 

were pretreated with neuraminidase (NA) to remove Sia from the cell surface. The 

effect of this NA-pretreatment on the influenza virus infection was analyzed by (i) 

monitoring the ciliary activity of the TOCs, (ii) detection of infected cells by 

immunostaining of viral antigen, (iii) staining of the cilia on the surface of the 

epithelium to visualize potential tissue damage, and (IV) titration of the amount of 

infectious virus released into the TOC supernatant early post-infection (p.i.). 

A clear protective effect of the NA-pretreatment was observed on the H7N7 virus 

infection of both chicken and turkey TOCs. This protective effect was evident by a 

delayed ciliostasis as well as by a reduction of the number of infectious virus particles 

released into the TOC supernatant 9h p.i. and of virus antigen detection 24h p.i.. 

Tubulin staining of these TOCs revealed strong tissue destruction 24h p.i. by the 
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infection of TOCs, but only mild damage when the samples had been pretreated with 

neuraminidase. 

By contrast, no protective effect on the infection of chicken TOCs by an H9N2 virus 

strain was found when infection was evaluated by monitoring the ciliary activity of the 

TOCs or by immunostaining. Only the titration of TOC supernatants harvested 6h p.i. 

showed some reduction in the amount of infectious virus. In contrast to chicken 

TOCs, the infection of turkey TOCs by the H9N2 virus was found to be 

neuraminidase-sensitive by all applied evaluation techniques. 

These findings suggest that avian influenza viruses use different receptors on their 

host cells depending on both the subtype of the hemagglutinin and the host species. 

Fluorescent staining using specific lectins to visualize α2,3 and α2,6-linked Sia on the 

cell surface revealed that both chicken and turkey respiratory epithelial cells contain 

α2,3-linked Sia, whereas α2,6-linked Sia were only found on the surface of the 

respiratory epithelium of turkey, but not of chicken. 

In order to enrich the number of tools for the detection of different Sia and Sia-linkage 

types, soluble HAs were generated and the binding properties were characterized. 

The construct H7Fc that was tagged with the Fc portion of the human IgG showed 

NA-sensitive binding to MDCK II cells and was also shown to recognize the apical 

epithelium of chicken TOCs. 

Therefore, soluble HAs might contribute greatly to the differentiation of Sia and 

enable a more detailed investigation of the receptor binding preferences of various 

influenza virus strains. In addition, the generation of soluble HAs represents a safe 

tool for the analysis of the receptor binding affinities of HPAI viruses without the BSL 

3 facilities. 
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Zusammenfassung 

Maren Bohm 

 

Die Bedeutung von Sialinsäuren in der Infektion primärer Zellkulturen durch aviäre 

Influenza Viren 

 

Die Infektion durch Influenza-Viren wird eingeleitet durch die Bindung des 

Hämagglutinins (HA) an Zelloberflächen-Glykoside mit terminalen Sialinsäuren (Sia). 

Es wird vermutet, dass die Verteilung von α2,3- und α2,6-gebundenen Sia auf den 

verschiedenen Zelltypen zusammen mit der Präferenz des Virus für diese Rezeptor-

Determinante sowohl die Zell- als auch die Spezies-Spezifität des Virus bestimmen. 

In dieser Studie wurde die Infektion von Trachealring-Kulturen (TOCs) von Huhn und 

Pute durch aviäre Influenza Viren des H7 und H9 Subtyps charakterisiert. In TOCs 

bleibt die natürliche Zusammensetzung der Epithelzellen erhalten. Darüber hinaus ist 

eine Infektion durch ziliostatische Viren, wie Influenza Viren, durch Beobachtung der 

Zilien-Aktivität einfach zu detektieren. Um die Rolle der Sia beim Entstehen der 

Infektion zu untersuchen, wurden TOCs vor der Infektion mit Neuraminidase (NA) 

behandelt, um die Sia von der Zelloberfläche zu entfernen und die Zellen so vor einer 

Influenza Virus Infektion zu schützen. Der Effekt dieser NA-Vorbehandlung auf die 

Infektion wurde durch die Beobachtung der Zilienaktivität, sowie durch Immunfärbung 

von viralem Antigen und die Bestimmung der Menge infektiöser Viren im TOC-

Überstand im frühen Verlauf der Infektion untersucht. Zusätzlich wurden die Zilien 

des Flimmerepithels angefärbt (anti-Tubulin), um mögliche Schädigungen der 

Epithelzellen sichtbar zu machen. 

Für die Infektion von Hühner- und Puten-TOCs durch ein H7N7 Virus war ein 

deutlicher, protektiver Effekt der NA-Vorbehandlung zu beobachten. Dieser Effekt 
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äußerte sich in einer Verzögerung der Virus-induzierten Ziliostase, sowie in einer 

Reduzierung des detektierten Antigens 24h p.i. und des Titers infektiöser Viren im 

TOC-Überstand 9h p.i.. Die Tubulin-Färbung dieser TOCs zeigte eine starke 

Schädigung des Epithels 24h nach der Infektion unbehandelter TOCs, während in 

NA-vorbehandelten TOCs nur milde Schäden beobachtet wurden. 

Im Gegensatz dazu wurde weder durch das Monitoring der Zilienaktivität, noch in der 

Immunfärbung ein Effekt der NA-Vorbehandlung auf die Infektion von Hühner-TOCs 

durch ein H9N2-Virus beobachtet. Nur die Titration von TOC-Überständen, die 6h p.i. 

genommen wurden, zeigte einen gewissen Abfall der Anzahl infektiöser Viren. Die 

Infektion von Puten-TOCs durch das H9N2 Virus zeigte jedoch in allen angewandten 

Evaluierungskriterien NA-Sensitivität. 

Diese Erkenntnisse deuten darauf hin, dass die Verwendung unterschiedlicher 

Rezeptoren auf der Wirtszelloberfläche durch aviäre Influenza Viren sowohl vom 

Virus-Subtyp, als auch von der Wirtsspezies abhängt. 

Fluoreszenzfärbungen unter Zuhilfenahme spezifischer Lektine zur Detektion von 

α2,3 und α2,6 gebundenen Sia zeigten, dass sowohl Hühner- als auch Puten-TOCs 

α2,3 gebundene Sia aufwiesen, während α2,6 gebundene Sia nur auf der 

Zelloberfläche des respiratorischen Puten-Epithels, nicht aber auf der apikalen 

Membran von Hühner-TOCs gefunden wurden. 

Um die Anzahl an Möglichkeiten der Sia-Detektion und –Unterscheidung zu 

verfeinern, wurden lösliche HA Konstrukte erstellt und deren Bindungseigenschaften 

charakterisiert. Das Fc-markierte H7Fc Konstrukt zeigte eine NA-sensitive Bindung 

an MDCK II Zellen und erkannte ebenfalls das apikale Epithel von Hühner-TOCs. 

Lösliche HAs könnten daher erheblich zur Unterscheidung verschiedener Sia und 

Sia-Bindungen beitragen und detailliertere Untersuchungen der Rezeptor-

Präferenzen verschiedener Influenza-Virus-Stämme ermöglichen. Überdies bilden 

lösliche HAs ein sicheres Werkzeug, um die Rezeptorbindung hoch pathogener 

aviärer Influenza Viren ohne die Notwendigkeit eines Hochsicherheitslabors zu 

analysieren. 



 - 1 - Introduction 

 

1 Introduction 

1.1 The influenza virus 

A disease capable of causing extremely high mortality (up to 100%) amongst infected 

fowls was firstly defined and distinguished from other poultry diseases by Perroncito 

in 1878 and became known as 'fowl plague'. The causative agent of this disease was 

shown to be „ultra-filterable‟ in 1901 (Centanni E and Savonuzzi E, 1901). Its 

relationship to mammalian influenza A viruses, which were firstly isolated in the 

1930s, was demonstrated by Schäfer (1955). Since 1981 this disease is termed 

highly pathogenic avian influenza (HPAI) (Alexander, 2000). 

Avian influenza viruses cause huge economic damages in poultry industry, due to the 

fact, that outbreaks of HPAI in poultry flocks are only confined by slaughtering the 

entire flock. Amongst domestic avian species, chicken and turkey are most frequently 

involved in outbreaks of HPAI. The host factors that determine differences in 

susceptibility to avian influenza viruses in different avian species are not fully 

understood (Horimoto and Kawaoka, 2005). 

In humans, influenza outbreaks have apparently occurred since the Middle Ages, if 

not since ancient times (Hirsch, 1883). In the elderly, in infants, and in people with 

chronic diseases, influenza is associated with increased mortality. In the United 

States, influenza results in approximately 200,000 hospitalizations and 36,000 deaths 

in a typical endemic season (Thompson et al., 2003).  

Beside seasonal diseases, influenza viruses have triggered pandemics at intervals of 

10 to 40 years. The Spanish influenza of 1918-1919 was caused by a virus of the 

subtype H1N1 (see 1.1.1) and was responsible for the death of 40 million people 

(Johnson and Mueller, 2002). Other, less serious pandemics occurred in 1957 (Asian 

influenza, H2N2), 1968 (Hong Kong influenza, H3N2), and 1977 (Russian influenza, 

H1N1) (Cox and Subbarao, 2000). Influenza pandemics are caused by viruses that 
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possess an HA molecule against which most of the population lacks a protective 

immunity. The viruses that caused the first three of the aforementioned pandemics 

contained an HA of avian origin (Horimoto and Kawaoka, 2005). 

 

1.1.1 Taxonomy 

There are three genera of influenza viruses, Influenzavirus A, Influenzavirus B and 

Influenzavirus C, which are defined by antigenic differences in the nucleoprotein (NP) 

and the matrix protein (M1). Together with the Thogotovirus and Isavirus genera they 

form the family of Orthomyxoviridae (Horimoto and Kawaoka, 2005).  

While influenza B and C viruses are restricted to humans and seals or humans and 

pigs, respectively (Guo et al., 1983; Osterhaus et al., 2000), influenza A viruses infect 

a variety of mammalian and avian species (Baigent and McCauley, 2003).  

The notation of an influenza A viral strain (e.g. A/duck/Potsdam/15/80 (H7N7)) 

begins with the designation of the viral genus (A) followed by the name of the species 

the virus was isolated from (for human isolates this specification is omitted) and the 

country or region where the isolate was taken. The notation proceeds with a 

consecutive number of isolates and the year of isolation. At the end of the strain 

designation the viral subtype is defined in brackets. 

The viral subtype comprises the antigenic grouping of the surface proteins 

hemagglutinin (HA) and neuraminidase (NA) (Lamb and Krug, 2001). There are 16 

HA subtypes (H1-H16) and nine NA subtypes (N1-N9) identified for influenza A 

viruses to date (Wright and Webster, 2001; Fouchier et al., 2005). Human viruses are 

in most cases of the H1–H3 and N1, N2 subtypes; influenza A virus subtypes in the 

majority of possible HA-NA combinations have been isolated from avian species and 

are maintained in aquatic birds (Webster et al., 1992). 
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1.1.2 Pathology 

Influenza A viruses have been shown to infect a great variety of birds, including free-

living birds, captive caged birds, domestic ducks, chickens, turkeys and other 

domestic poultry. Viruses have been isolated from species of free-living birds 

covering all major avian families. However, the frequency of isolation and variation in 

subtypes seen in ducks and geese has exceeded those from other species. Yet in 

wild aquatic birds influenza viruses usually do not produce disease, indicating that 

they have achieved a high level of adaptation in this natural reservoir (Horimoto and 

Kawaoka, 2005). 

Depending on their pathogenicity in chickens and turkeys, avian influenza A viruses 

are classified as highly pathogenic (HPAI: capable of causing systemic lethal 

infection, killing birds as soon as 24h post infection, and usually within one week) or 

low pathogenic (LPAI: causing mild or asymptomatic disease with lower associated 

morbidity and mortality rates than HPAI) (Webster et al., 1992). Most avian influenza 

viruses isolated in the field are low pathogenic; HPAI viruses have never been 

isolated from apparently healthy waterfowl, with the exception of pathogenic isolates 

collected from ducks or geese near a chicken influenza outbreak (Kawaoka et al., 

1987; Rohm et al., 1996). Even if highly pathogenic for one avian species, influenza 

A viruses may not be pathogenic for another avian species (Alexander et al., 1986). 

 

LPAI 

The severity of the disease produced by LPAI viruses is greatly influenced by the 

strain of virus, the species and age of host, the immune status of the host against the 

virus and particularly the presence of other infectious agents, immunodeficiency 

conditions and environmental factors. The disease may be unapparent or mild with 

only transient respiratory signs and little or no drop in egg production (Alexander and 

Spackman, 1981), but in rare cases it may also be associated with severe symptoms 

and a mortality rate of 40-97% (Capua et al., 2000). In general, symptoms of LPAI 

include coughing, swelling of the infraorbital sinuses and a febrile condition 
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associated with loss of appetite; the egg production rate may drop by 30% to 80% 

during the acute phase (Capua et al., 2000). 

LPAI viruses replicate mainly in the respiratory and intestinal organs and are shed in 

the faeces of infected birds. Therefore, transmission of viruses through the faecal-

contaminated-water-oral route is an important mechanism of LPAI virus 

dissemination among aquatic birds (Horimoto and Kawaoka, 2005). 

 

HPAI 

In many cases, the first sign of HPAI in poultry is the sudden onset of high mortality, 

which may approach 100% within a few days. Clinical signs that may be associated 

with high mortality are cessation of egg laying, respiratory symptoms, rales, 

excessive lacrimation, sinusitis, oedema of the head and face, subcutaneous 

hemorrhage with cyanosis of the skin, particularly of the head and wattles, and 

diarrhea, occasionally neurological signs may be present. Usually, these signs are 

most pronounced in birds that die after a prolonged curse of disease (European 

Commission, 2000). 

HPAI viruses are capable to replicate in a variety of organs, including vascular 

endothelial and perivascular parenchymatous cells, which facilitates systemic 

infection. High concentrations of HPAI viruses are shed in faeces; however, these 

viruses are more readily transmitted among birds in densely populated flocks by the 

nasal and oral route through contact with virus-contaminated materials (Horimoto and 

Kawaoka, 2005). 

Without exception, all HPAI viruses belong to the H5 or H7 subtype, for reasons that 

are still unclear. There appears not to be any association of a specific NA subtype 

with HPAI viruses (Horimoto and Kawaoka, 2005). 
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1.1.3 Structure and genome 

Influenza A viruses are 80-120nm in diameter and usually of roughly spherical 

morphology, although filamentous forms can occur. These particles consist of (i) a 

host-derived lipid bilayer envelope in which the virus-encoded glycoproteins 

hemagglutinin (HA) and neuraminidase (NA) and the ion channel M2 are embedded, 

(ii) an inner shell of matrix protein (M1), and (iii) at the center, the ribonucleoproteins 

(vRNPs) with the viral genome (Fig. 1.1). The genome of influenza A viruses consists 

of eight unique segments of single-stranded RNA, which are of negative polarity. The 

total length of the influenza genome is about 13kb. The termini of the RNA segments 

are highly conserved and partially complementary, thus the 3‟ and 5‟ ends hybridize 

and form panhandle structures (Elton et al., 2006). The RNA is loosely encapsidated 

by multiple nucleoprotein (NP) molecules, and complexes containing the three viral 

polymerase proteins (PB1, PB2, and PA) are positioned at the hybridized ends of the 

genome segments (vRNPs). To be infectious, a single virus particle must contain a 

copy of each of the eight unique RNA segments. Although the incorporation of RNAs 

into virions is not completely random, it allows the generation of progeny viruses 

containing novel combinations of genes when cells are doubly infected with two 

different parental viruses (genetic reassortment, antigenic shift). The eight influenza 

A viral RNA segments encode 10 recognized gene products (Webster et al., 1992). 

These are PB1, PB2, and PA polymerase proteins, HA, NP, NA, M1, M2 and NEP 

proteins, and the non-structural protein NS1 (Elton et al., 2006).  

PB2 - polymerase  

The PB2 polymerase is encoded by RNA segment 1, the slowest-migrating RNA 

species by gel electrophoresis. It is a member of the protein complex providing viral 

RNA-dependent RNA polymerase activity. During initiation of viral mRNA 

transcription, PB2 recognizes and binds the 5' cap structures of host cell mRNAs 

which are used as viral mRNA transcription primers. Endonucleolytic cleavage of 

these cap structures from host mRNAs is also a function of PB2 (Webster et al., 

1992). PB2 is an important determinant of virus replicative ability and host-cell 

tropism (Horimoto and Kawaoka, 2005). 
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Fig. 1.1: Schematic drawing of an influenza A virion. 

 

PB1 - polymerase 

PB1 is encoded by RNA segment 2. It is part of the RNA polymerase complex and 

responsible for the elongation of the primed nascent viral mRNA. It is also the 

elongation protein for template full length RNA and vRNA synthesis (Webster et al., 

1992). The PB1 gene also encodes an additional small proapoptotic protein, PB1-F2, 

which is transported to the mitochondria (Conenello and Palese, 2007).  

 

PA - polymerase 

The PA polymerase is encoded by RNA segment 3. Along with PB1 and PB2, it is 

also a member of the RNA-dependent RNA polymerase complex. It is postulated to 

be required for the initiation of both template full length and vRNA synthesis without a 

primer (Flint et al., 2004). 
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HA - hemagglutinin 

The HA protein is an integral membrane protein and the major surface antigen of the 

influenza virus particle. It is responsible for binding of virus particles to host cell 

receptors and for fusion between the virion envelope and the host cell. HA is 

encoded by RNA segment 4 (Webster et al., 1992). For more information about the 

hemagglutinin, please see chapter 1.1.5 “The hemagglutinin”. 

 

NP - nucleoprotein 

NP is encoded by RNA segment 5. It is transported into the infected cell nucleus, 

where it binds to and encapsidates viral RNA. In addition to its structural role, NP 

triggers the switching of viral RNA polymerase activity from mRNA synthesis to 

template full length RNA and vRNA synthesis. NP is abundantly synthesized in 

infected cells and is the second most abundant protein in the influenza virion 

(Webster et al., 1992). 

 

NA - neuraminidase 

NA, encoded by RNA segment 6, is also an integral membrane glycoprotein and the 

second major surface antigen of the virion. The tetrameric NA cleaves terminal sialic 

acids from oligosaccharide chains of glycoproteins and glycolipids. Thus, it functions 

to release virus particles from host cell receptors, to permit progeny virions to escape 

from the cell in which they were generated, and so facilitates virus spread. Like HA, 

NA is highly mutable with variant selection partly in response to host immune 

pressure (Webster et al., 1992). The influenza inhibitors oseltamivir and zanamivir 

target the active site of this enzyme (Flint et al., 2004). 

 

M1 - matrix protein 

Influenza virus RNA segment 7 is bicistronic, encoding both M1 and M2 proteins. 

Collinear transcription of segment 7 yields mRNA for the matrix protein M1. This is 
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the most abundant protein in the influenza virus virion. M1 forms a layer beneath the 

envelope, thereby giving structure to the virus. It also forms a shell surrounding the 

vRNPs, and is thought to function in assembly and budding (Horimoto and Kawaoka, 

2001). 

 

M2 - ion channel 

The mRNA for M2 is also transcribed from RNA segment 7. It is derived from the M1 

transcript by splicing (Horimoto and Kawaoka, 2001). As a noncovalent dimer of 

disulfide-linked dimers M2 forms pH-gated proton channels in the viral lipid envelope. 

M2-derived acidification of the viral interior facilitates dissociation of the matrix 

protein from the viral nucleoproteins, a process required for unpacking of the viral 

genome. In addition to its role in release of viral nucleoproteins, M2 in the trans-Golgi 

network (TGN) membrane prevents premature conformational rearrangement of 

newly synthesized hemagglutinin during transport to the cell surface by equilibrating 

the pH of the TGN with that of the host cell cytoplasm (Schnell and Chou, 2008). 

M2 is the target of the influenza virus inhibitors amantadine and rimantadine (Flint et 

al., 2004). 

 

NS1 - nonstructural protein 

RNA segment 8 encodes the two proteins NS1 and NEP. NS1 mRNA is a collinear 

transcript of the vRNA. NS1 protein, the only nonstructural protein of influenza A 

viruses, holds multiple functions, including regulation of splicing and nuclear export of 

cellular mRNAs as well as stimulation of translation. Its major function seems to be to 

counteract the interferon synthesis of the host (Horimoto and Kawaoka, 2001; Flint et 

al., 2004). The capacity of influenza viruses to circumvent the host‟s innate immunity 

with the help of NS1 at an early phase of infection plays a crucial role in viral 

pathogenicity (Horimoto and Kawaoka, 2005). 
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NEP - nuclear export protein 

NEP mRNA is derived from RNA segment 8 by splicing. NEP, formally referred to as 

NS2 protein, mediates the export of newly formed vRNPs from the nucleus through 

interaction with M1 protein. A small amount of NEP is also found in the influenza 

virion (Horimoto and Kawaoka, 2001). 

 

1.1.4 Replication 

The influenza virus infection is initiated by the binding of the hemagglutinin to cell 

surface structures terminating in sialic acids and the uptake of the virus by receptor-

mediated endocytosis (Fig. 1.2). The acidification of the endosome has a two-fold 

effect on the virion: The HA undergoes a conformational rearrangement, flipping the 

fusion peptide, which was buried in the interior of the protein trimer before, to the top 

of the molecule near the endosomal membrane. This peptide is inserted into the 

target membrane, bringing it closer to the viral membrane and facilitating membrane 

fusion. The second effect of the low pH within the endosome is an influx of protons 

through the M2 ion channel into the interior of the virion, which leads to the 

dissociation of the vRNPs from the M1 protein. The vRNPs are thus released into the 

cytoplasm and transported into the nucleus due to nuclear localization signals of the 

NP and P-proteins within the vRNPs (Horimoto and Kawaoka, 2001; Flint et al., 

2004). 

In the nucleus mRNA synthesis is initiated by PB2 binding to the cap of cellular 

mRNAs and endonucleolytic cleavage 10 to 13 nucleotides away from the cap. This 

capped oligonucleotide is subsequently used as a primer for viral mRNA production 

(cap snatching). During mRNA synthesis the polymerase complex remains bound to 

the 5‟ end of the genomic RNA. When the mRNA reaches a position on the genomic 

RNA that is close to the polymerase binding site, the polymerase itself blocks further 

mRNA synthesis, and reiterative copying of the adjacent 7 U residues occurs. After 

about 150 A residues have been added to the 3‟ end of the mRNA, mRNA synthesis  
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Fig. 1.2: Single cell replication cycle of influenza A viruses. 

 

is terminated (Flint et al., 2004). Following splicing of the mRNAs coding M2 and 

NEP, the mRNAs are transported to the cytoplasm. The mRNAs specifying the viral 

envelope proteins (HA, NA, M2) are translated by ribosomes bound to the ER. These 

proteins enter the host cell‟s secretory pathway, where HA and NA are glycosylated. 

All other mRNAs are translated in the cytoplasm. Newly synthesized PB1, PB2, PA 

and NP proteins are transported into the nucleus to participate in RNA synthesis. The 

increasing amount of free NP in the nucleus triggers the switch from mRNA to full-

length (+)RNA and genomic vRNA synthesis (Shapiro and Krug, 1988). The PA 

protein subunit is thought to initiate both (+) and (-) strand synthesis without a primer. 

Binding of the NP protein to elongating (+)RNA enables the polymerase to read all 

the way to the 5‟ end of the genomic RNA (Flint et al., 2004). Full-length (+)RNA is 

then transcribed by the same mechanism to fresh viral genomic (-)RNA. 

The M1 and NEP proteins are transported into the nucleus as well. The binding of the 

M1 protein to the RNPs both inhibits RNA synthesis and promotes genomic RNP 

export. The NEP, which contains a nuclear export signal, binds to the RNP-bound M1 

and escorts the progeny RNPs to the cytoplasm. The M1 protein also binds to the 
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cytoplasmic face of the plasma membrane, whereto it directs the RNPs (Flint et al., 

2004). 

The viral envelope proteins HA, NA and M2 are incorporated in the cell membrane 

and associate with lipid rafts. The exact mechanism of viral budding is not fully 

understood, but it is supposed to be triggered by M1 and, in the case of polarized 

cells, takes place at the apical membrane. To prevent the new virion from binding to 

the same cell it was generated in, NA releases sialic acids from the cell surface, thus 

enabling the spread of the virus to uninfected cells (Flint et al., 2004). 

 

1.1.5 The hemagglutinin 

The influenza A viral hemagglutinin (HA) is a glycosylated type I integral membrane 

protein that is anchored in the viral envelope. It protrudes from the virus surface as a 

trimer that appears rod-shaped in electron microscopy. The HA is the major surface 

protein of the virus and therefore the major target of the host immune response. It is 

responsible for the binding of the virion to the host cell surface, as well as for the 

fusion of the viral envelope with the endosomal membrane. It also accounts for the 

hemagglutinating activity of the virus, which gave the protein its name (Webster et 

al., 1992; Horimoto and Kawaoka, 2001).  

The HA is synthesized as the precursor protein HA0 that is cotranslationally 

transported into the endoplasmatic reticulum (ER) due to a 14 to 18 amino acid (aa) 

cleavable signal sequence at its amino terminus. Posttranslational proteolytic 

cleavage of the HA0 results in the HA1 (~324aa) and HA2 (~222aa) subunits, that 

are linked via a disulfide bridge. In this pH sensitive conformation, the HA consists of 

a globular head (HA1) and a stalk (HA1 and HA2) that is anchored in the membrane 

(HA2). The globular head contains the receptor binding site of the HA, whereas the 

stalk buries the fusion peptide at the amino terminus of the HA2 subunit (Webster et 

al., 1992). Upon acidification, the HA undergoes a conformational rearrangement, 

that exposes the fusion peptide (Carr et al., 1997; Han et al., 2001). 
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The cleavage of HA0 is required for the infectivity of the virus, because it renders the 

hemagglutinin fusion-active by exposing the fusion peptide at the free amino 

terminus of HA2 (White et al., 1982). 

Highly and low pathogenic avian influenza viruses differ in the design of their HA 

cleavage site. The LPAI virus cleavage site consists of a single arginine that is 

recognized only by a limited number of proteases. LPAI viruses are therefore 

restricted to replication in tissues where these proteases are present, namely the 

respiratory as well as the intestinal tract. Proteases capable of cleaving HAs of LPAI 

viruses are often called „trypsin-like‟ enzymes. In vitro these proteases include blood-

clotting factor Xa, tryptases, mini-plasmin, and bacterial proteases (Gotoh et al., 

1990; Kido et al., 1992; Murakami et al., 2001). Recently, TMPRSS2 

(transmembrane protease serine 2) and HAT (human airway trypsin-like protease) 

were shown to cleave monobasic HA of human origin (H1, H2 and H3) in situ 

(Bottcher et al., 2006). These proteases are localized in the human airway tissue and 

are therefore candidates for HA cleavage in vivo. Cleavage of LPAI HA0 is thought to 

occur exclusively extracellularly (Flint et al., 2004). However, cleavage of monobasic 

HA of human origin was shown to be cell associated in human airway tissue culture 

(Zhirnov et al., 2002) and in stably transfected MDCK cells (Bottcher-Friebertshauser 

et al., 2010). 

The HA cleavage site of HPAI viruses contains multiple basic amino acids forming a 

R-X-R/K-R motif (Garten et al., 1991; Vey et al., 1992) that is cleaved by ubiquitous 

proteases, i.e. furin (Stieneke-Grober et al., 1992; Horimoto et al., 1994; Chen et al., 

1998), MSPL (mosaic serine protease large-form) and TMPRSS13 (transmembrane 

protease serine 13) (Okumura et al., 2010). These viruses are therefore able to 

replicate throughout the host, causing systemic infection (Rott, 1992). HPAI HA0 

cleavage takes place in the TGN. 

The acquisition of enhanced HA cleavability is an essential event in the conversion of 

LPAI viruses to highly virulent strains. All avian influenza viruses that have killed 

humans possessed a highly cleavable HA (Horimoto and Kawaoka, 2005). However, 

the acquisition of a polybasic cleavage site alone is not sufficient to alter an LPAI 
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virus of a subtype different from H5 or H7 to a HPAI virus strain (Stech et al., 2009). 

Sequence conversion may evolve from polymerase slippage or non-homologous 

recombination between the gene encoding the HA and other genes at the cleavage 

site (Horimoto and Kawaoka, 2005). Owing to the error-prone viral RNA polymerase, 

influenza virus HA is subject to a mutation rate of estimated 2x10-3 base substitutions 

per position per virus generation, which means about one base substitution in the HA 

gene per virus generation (Webster et al., 1992). 

As mentioned above, the HA is the receptor binding as well as the fusion protein of 

influenza viruses. It enables the virion to attach to cell surface sialic acids (see 

section 1.2 “Sialic acids”) (Paulson, 1985). Since these receptor determinants are as 

diverse as the host species‟, the binding preference of the HA is an important 

determinant of the viral host range. In general avian influenza virus HAs preferentially 

recognize α2,3-linked sialic acids, whereas human viruses show a preference for 

α2,6-linkages. Amino acid differences at positions 226 and 228 of certain HA 

subtypes account for these differences in sugar linkage specificity. Changes of these 

residues, which are located within the receptor-binding pocket of the HA, influence its 

contact with sialic acids (Vines et al., 1998). The cellular receptor that presents these 

terminal sugars remains still unknown (Horimoto and Kawaoka, 2005). 

 

1.1.6 H7N7  

The first isolated influenza virus documented was A/chicken/Brescia/02 (H7N7) that 

caused HPAI in chickens. To date H7N7 HPAI virus outbreaks in domestic poultry 

still occur regularly. Direct transmission of H7N7 to humans has been reported 

several times and was occasionally followed by human-to-human transmission 

(Horimoto and Kawaoka, 2005). 
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1.1.7 H9N2 

Viruses of H9N2 subtype continue to circulate widely in Eurasia and are associated 

with significant disease problems in poultry (Brown et al., 2006). 

Within the last decade, direct transmission of H9N2 influenza viruses to humans was 

reported occasionally (Horimoto and Kawaoka, 2005). Viruses of the H9N2 subtype 

that were isolated from land-based poultry, but not from aquatic birds, have been 

shown to possess a receptor specificity that was similar to that of human isolates 

(Matrosovich et al., 2001; Saito et al., 2001).  

 

1.2 Sialic acids 

All eukaryotic cells are covered by a dense glycocalyx, composed of glycolipids, 

glycoproteins, glycophospholipid anchors and proteoglycans. More than 1% of the 

genome is involved in generating the developmentally regulated and tissue-specific 

glycosylation characteristic of each cell type in humans and other vertebrates. The 

biosynthesis of these glycan chains mostly takes place in compartments of the ER-

Golgi pathway, in stepwise reactions involving specific glycosyltransferases, 

glycosidases and other glycan-modifying enzymes (Varki et al., 1999; Drickamer and 

Taylor, 2006). Expression of some of these gene products is altered in 

embryogenesis, cancer, injury and inflammation, resulting in altered glycan patterns. 

Sialic acids (Sia) are typically the outermost monosaccharide units on the glycan 

chains of glycolipids and glycoproteins; they serve important intrinsic functions and 

are required for normal development (Schwarzkopf et al., 2002; Varki, 2007). 

Moreover, they are often part of recognition sites to which pathogens attach (Herrler 

et al., 1985; Ilver et al., 2003).  

The term sialic acid describes a group of more than forty nine-carbon 

monosaccharides that carry a carboxyl group at the 1-carbon, which is ionized under 

physiological pH, contributing the negative charge of the molecule (Traving and 

Schauer, 1998). A variety of linkages to the underlying sugar chain from the 2-carbon 
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as well as various types of substitutions at the 4, 5, 7, 8, and 9 positions combine to 

generate their diversity (Schauer, 2000; Angata and Varki, 2002). The most common 

Sia is N-acetyl-neuraminic acid (Neu5Ac) that is also thought to be the biosynthetic 

precursor for all other members of the family (Varki, 1992). 

The earliest discovered „function‟ of Sia was to serve as a receptor for the influenza A 

and B viruses (Klenk and Stoffel, 1956). Most influenza viruses that infect and spread 

among wild and domesticated birds preferentially recognize Sia that are α2,3-linked 

to the underlying glycan chains, this linkage type is most abundant in avian species. 

Most human isolates, on the contrary, prefer α2,6-linkages. For a long time, it has 

been assumed, that the infection of humans by an avian influenza virus strain would 

only be possible after its acquisition of the human-type binding preference. This 

might be achieved by mutation (antigenic drift) or reasortment within a cell infected 

with both avian- and human-type influenza viruses (antigenic shift). Hence the pig, 

that was shown to express both α2,3- and α2,6-linkage types, was supposed to serve 

as a „mixing vessel‟ for the generation of pandemic viruses (Horimoto and Kawaoka, 

2005). However, this dogma had to be revised, after the discovery of the distribution 

of Sia linkages not being as restricted as supposed, and several reports of direct 

transmission of avian influenza viruses to humans (Horimoto and Kawaoka, 2005).  

Both linkage types were detected on the human respiratory epithelium, though α2,6-

linked Sia predominate. α2,3-linked Sia were found primarily in the lower respiratory 

tract, expressed by ciliated cells, while α2,6-linkages were mainly detected on the 

surface of non-ciliated cells (Matrosovich et al., 2004; Nicholls et al., 2007). 

Nonetheless, an unfavorable Sia linkage distribution might be overcome by a high 

local concentration of virus (Ha et al., 2002; Nicholls et al., 2008). Besides the type of 

linkage, the underlying sugar, as well as the type of carbon modification, might also 

be important for receptor recognition (Gambaryan et al., 2005; Gambaryan et al., 

2008; Nicholls et al., 2008). 

For the detection of Sia in tissue cultures, the sugar binding properties of different 

lectins are utilized. Most of these are of microbial or plant origin, though recombinant 

mammalian receptors and antibodies are also applied. Discrimination between α2,3- 
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and α2,6-linked Sia is possible by the use of the agglutinins derived from Sambucus 

nigra (SNA) and Maackia amurensis (MAA). SNA binds in a highly selective manner 

to Sia attached to either galactose or N-acetylgalactosamine (GalNAc), via an α2,6-

linkage (Shibuya et al., 1987). MAA serves for the identification of α2,3-linkages. 

There exist two isoforms of MAA: MAA-1 (also called MAL, the „leukoagglutinin‟) and 

MAA-2 (MAH, a „hemagglutinin‟). While MAA-2 binds only to one type of sialylated 

sugar chain with high affinity (Siaα2,3Gal1,2(Siaα2,6)GalNAc), MAA-1 additionally 

recognizes sugars terminating in other Sia as well as a glycan wherein the Sia is 

replaced by a sulfate ester at the 3-position of galactose (Bai et al., 2001). Since the 

identification of different glycans by these methods is severely limited, new additional 

tools for the identification of different Sia types and linkages are highly desirable. 

 

1.3 Tracheal Organ Culture 

In the 1960s, the use of tracheal organ cultures (TOCs) has enabled the isolation of 

several "new" respiratory viruses, and provided a model system to study the effects 

of various viruses on the ciliated epithelium of the respiratory tract (Hoorn and Tyrrell, 

1969). In the beginning, the conventional technique was to place carefully cut pieces 

of trachea in plastic dishes, to bathe the pieces with medium, and to observe ciliary 

activity with low-power microscopy and reflected light (Cherry and Taylor-Robinson, 

1970). The disadvantages of this form of culture were the relative difficulty 

experienced in quantitating ciliary activity, the frequent occurrence of bacterial and 

fungal contamination, and the small number of culture dishes that could be prepared 

in a reasonable time period (Cherry and Taylor-Robinson, 1970). 

Later, organ cultures of ciliated epithelium contained in glass test tubes have been 

described (Harnett and Hooper, 1968). This technique, in addition to its simplicity, 

decreased the risk of contamination. Furthermore, the cutting of tracheal sections 

transversely in the form of rings enabled the examination of ciliary activity 

microscopically in a conventional manner with directly transmitted light (Butler, 1969; 

Johnson et al., 1969). This procedure allowed a more accurate assessment of ciliary 
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activity and was less time consuming than the reflected-light method (Cherry and 

Taylor-Robinson, 1970). 

TOCs derived from embryonic chicken were described by Cherry and Taylor-

Robinson (1970). Along with this technique, the longer durability of ciliary activity in 

cultures incubated in roller drums was demonstrated. Cherry and Taylor-Robinson 

(1970) described the adherence of the rings to the side of the tube, which kept them 

alternately in contact with the medium and with air. 

Ciliary activity serves as a criterion for viability of the organ culture and persists for at 

least 1 month when the medium is changed at 5- to 7-day intervals and for 10 to 15 

days without a change (Cherry and Taylor-Robinson, 1970). An influenza viral 

infection of TOCs results in ciliostasis (Gerganov and Surtmadzhiev, 1982). The 

occurrence and progress of ciliostasis can be used to evaluate the progress of the 

infection. 

Since TOC preserve the natural arrangement of the respiratory epithelium, they 

represent a tissue model more closely related to the in vivo conditions than cultures 

of individualized cells. 

 

1.4 Aim of the study 

It is the aim of this study to further elucidate the initiation of infection by avian 

influenza A viruses of different subtypes in varying avian host species with respect to 

host cell recognition by the viral HA. The analysis was performed using a primary 

organ culture system of the influenza virus host cells. TOCs derived from embryonic 

chicken and turkey provide a close-to-nature model of the avian respiratory 

epithelium that is easily prepared and handled and does not require animal tissue 

donors that are reportable according to German animal protection law. In order to 

investigate the role of Sia in the onset of infection, TOCs should be treated with 

neuraminidase prior to infection. Influenza A viruses of the H7 and H9 subtype 

should then be characterized with respect to their infection pattern in enzyme-
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pretreated and untreated TOCs of chicken and turkey. The desialylation of TOCs has 

been used in previous studies to characterize the receptor binding activity of the 

infectious bronchitis virus (IBV), an avian coronavirus (Winter et al., 2008). In addition 

to the effect of the enzyme-pretreatment on the influenza virus infection, the 

distribution of α2,3- and α2,6-linked Sia was to be analyzed by lectin-staining to 

reveal the availability of these receptors for influenza virus infection in the 

investigated tissues. The characterization of the infection pattern of various avian 

influenza viruses in different avian host species and its correlation with the 

distribution of α2,3- and α2,6-linked Sia on these tissues should provide a more 

detailed understanding of the influenza A virus receptor binding preferences and 

subsequently species and tissue specificity and the transmission potential. Since 

there are only the plant lectins MAA (Maackia amurensis agglutinin) and SNA 

(Sambucus nigra agglutinin) available to differentiate between different types of Sia, 

the possibility should be explored to generate soluble HA that might enrich the 

number of tools for the detection of various Sia. 
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2 Material 

2.1 Cell lines 

 BHK-21 MDCK II 

Name Baby hamster kidney cells Mardin-Darby canine kidney cells 

Species Syrian hamster 

(Mesocricetus auratus) 

dog 

Source kidney epithelium kidney epithelium 

Properties non-polar, fibroblastic polar, epithelial 

Supplier German Collection of 

Microorganisms and Cell Cultures 

(DSMZ), Braunschweig 

Kai Simons, Max Plank Institute, 

Dresden 

 

2.2 Fertilized eggs 

SPF chicken eggs Lohmann, Cuxhaven 

Turkey eggs Moorgut Kartzfehn von Kameke, Bösel 

 

2.3 Viruses 

H7N7 
(A/duck/Potsdam/15/80 LPAI) 

Clinic for Poultry, 
University of Veterinary Medicine, 
Hannover 

H9N2 
(A/chicken/Saudi-Arabia/CP7/98 LPAI) 

Clinic for Poultry, 
University of Veterinary Medicine, 
Hannover 
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2.4 Bacteria 

Escherichia coli (E. coli) XL-1blue Stratagene, La Jolla, USA 

 

2.5 Plasmids 

pCG1 R. Cattaneo (Mayo Clinic College of Medicine, Rochester, 

Minnesota, USA); contains a cytomegalovirus (CMV) promoter and 

an ampicillin resistance gene. This plasmid was used for the 

expression of the soluble HA. 

pCG-Fc Variation of the pCG1 vector. The Fc-fragment of the human 

immunoglobulin G is inserted in the multiple cloning site (MCS) via 

an SphI restriction site. This plasmid was used for the expression of 

the Fc-tagged HA. 

 

2.6 HA gene 

Virus strain Supplier 

A/chicken/Netherlands/621557/2003 
(H7N7) HPAI 

Ben Peeters, Wageningen University and 
Research Center, Leylstatd, 
The Netherlands 

 

2.7 Cell culture media 

DMEM (Dulbecco’s Minimal Essential Medium), pH 6.9 

DMEM powder  13.53g/l GIBCO/Invitrogen, Karlsruhe 

NaHCO3    2.20g/l Merk, Darmstatd 

Penicillin    0.06g/l Sigma-Aldrich, Munich 

Streptomycin    0.05g/l Sigma-Aldrich, Munich 
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EMEM (Eagle’s Minimal Essential Medium), pH 7.0 

EMEM powder    9.60g/l GIBCO/Invitrogen, Karlsruhe 

NaHCO3    2.20g/l Merk, Darmstadt 

Penicillin    0.06g/l Sigma-Aldrich, Munich 

Streptomycin    0.05g/l Sigma-Aldrich, Munich 

 

Freezing medium 

DMEM/EMEM   

FCS  20% Biochrom, Hamburg 

DMSO  10% Merk, Darmstadt 

 

Overlay medium 

DMEM   

BSA  0.2% AppliChem, Darmstadt 

Avicel microcristaline 
cellulose RC 581 

 1.5% FMC BioPolymer, Newark 

Acetylated trypsin  1µg/ml Sigma-Aldrich, Munich 

 

Trypsin/EDTA 

NaCl  8.00g/l Merk, Darmstadt 

KCl  0.20g/l AppliChem, Darmstadt 

Na2HPO4 × 12 H2O  2.31g/l Merk, Darmstadt 

Kh2PO4 × 2 H2O  0.20g/l Merk, Darmstadt 

CaCl2  0.13g/l Merk, Darmstadt 

MgSO4 × 7 H2O  0.10g/l Merk, Darmstadt 

Trypsin (3U/mg)  1.25g/l GIBCO/Invitrogen, Karlsruhe 

EDTA  1.25g/l Merk, Darmstadt 

Streptomycin  0.05g/l Sigma-Aldrich, Munich 

Penicillin  0.06g/l Sigma-Aldrich, Munich 
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Medium 199 with Hanks’ salts 

Medium 199 with Hanks‟ 
salts ready to use 

 Biochrom AG, Hamburg 

Streptomycin  0.05g/l Sigma-Aldrich, Munich 

Penicillin  0.06g/l Sigma-Aldrich, Munich 

Clotrimazole  0.20g/l Sigma-Aldrich, Munich 

 

Medium 199 with Earle’s salts 

Medium 199 with Earle‟s 
salts ready to use 

 Biochrom AG, Hamburg 

Streptomycin  0.05g/l Sigma-Aldrich, Munich 

Penicillin  0.06g/l Sigma-Aldrich, Munich 

Clotrimazole  0.20g/l Sigma-Aldrich, Munich 

 

2.8 Bacteria media 

Luria-Bertani (LB)-media 

Tryptone  10g/l AppliChem, Darmstadt 

NaCl  10g/l AppliChem, Darmstadt 

Yeast extract    5g/l Roth, Karlsruhe 

 

LB-agar 

Tryptone  10g/l AppliChem, Darmstadt    

NaCl  10g/l AppliChem, Darmstadt    

Yeast extract    5g/l Roth, Karlsruhe    

Agar  20g/l Roth, Karlsruhe    
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2.9 Buffers and solutions 

Anode buffer I, pH 9.0 

Tris 1M  300ml/l Roth, Karlsruhe 

Ethanol  200ml/l AppliChem, Darmstadt 

Adjust pH with HCl   

 

Anode buffer II, pH 7.4 

Tris 1M    25ml/l Roth, Karlsruhe 

Ethanol  200ml/l AppliChem, Darmstadt 

Adjust pH with HCl   

 

Cathode buffer, pH 9.0 

Tris 1M    25ml/l Roth, Karlsruhe 

Aminocaproic acid   5.25g/l Sigma-Aldrich, Munich 

Ethanol  200ml/l AppliChem, Darmstadt 

Adjust pH with HCl   

 

Crystal violet 

Formalin 37%  270ml/l AppliChem, Darmstadt  

Crystal violet        1g/l Merk, Darmstadt  

 

DAPI staining solution 

Ethanol  AppliChem, Darmstadt 

DAPI      1mg/l Sigma/Aldrich, Munich 
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Ethidium bromide staining solution 

TAE buffer   

Ethidium bromide      10g/l Sigma/Aldrich, Munich 

Mowiol 

Mowiol 4-88    120g/l Calbiochem, Heidelberg 

Glycerol    300g/l Roth, Karlsruhe 

DABCO      25g/l Sigma/Aldrich, Munich 

Tris/HCl  120mM AppliChem, Darmstadt 

 

Paraformaldehyde, pH 7.4 

PBSM   

Paraformaldehyde      30g/l AppliChem, Darmstadt 

 

PBS, pH 7.5 

NaCl    8.00g/l AppliChem, Darmstadt 

KCl    0.20g/l AppliChem, Darmstadt 

Na2HPO4    1.15g/l Merk, Darmstadt 

KH2PO4    0.20g/l Merk, Darmstadt 

MgCl2 x 6 H2O    0.10g/l Merk, Darmstadt 

CaCl2 x 2 H2O    0.13g/l Merk, Darmstadt 

 

PBSM, pH 7.5 

NaCl    8.00g/l AppliChem, Darmstadt 

KCl    0.20g/l AppliChem, Darmstadt 

Na2HPO4    1.15g/l Merk, Darmstadt 

KH2PO4    0.20g/l Merk, Darmstadt 
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PBSM 0.1% Tween 

PBSM   

Tween 20       1ml/l Roth,Karlsruhe 

 

SDS running buffer 

SDS      1.0g/l Roth,Karlsruhe 

Tris      3.0g/l AppliChem, Darmstadt 

Glycine      4.4g/l AppliChem, Darmstadt 

 

SDS sample buffer 2x 

0.5M Tris/HCl (pH 6.8)  200ml/l AppliChem, Darmstadt 

10% SDS  400ml/l Roth,Karlsruhe 

Glycerol  200ml/l AppliChem, Darmstadt 

2% bromphenol blue    20ml/l Merk, Darmstadt 

 

Separating gel 

1.5M Tris/HCl (pH 8.8)  260ml/l AppliChem, Darmstadt 

30% acrylamide solution  340ml/l Roth,Karlsruhe 

10% SDS      1ml/l Roth,Karlsruhe 

10% APS      1ml/l AppliChem, Darmstadt 

TEMED   0.8ml/l AppliChem, Darmstadt 

 

Stacking gel 

1M Tris/HCl (pH 6.8)  125ml/l AppliChem, Darmstadt    

30% acrylamide solution  165ml/l Roth,Karlsruhe    

10% SDS    10ml/l Roth,Karlsruhe    

10% APS    10ml/l AppliChem, Darmstadt    

TEMED      1ml/l AppliChem, Darmstadt    
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TAE-buffer, pH 8.0 

Tris  10.80g/l AppliChem, Darmstadt 

Acetic acid    1.14ml/l Roth, Karlsruhe 

EDTA    0.74g/l Roth, Karlsruhe 

 

TBE-buffer, pH 8.0 

Tris    4.84g/l Roth, Karlsruhe 

Boric acid    5.34g/l Roth, Karlsruhe 

EDTA    0.74g/l Roth, Karlsruhe 

 

TFB I buffer 

CaCl2     10mM Roth, Karlsruhe 

Glycerol  15% (v/v) AppliChem, Darmstadt 

Potassium acetate     30mM Merk, Darmstadt 

Rubidium chloride   100mM Merk, Darmstadt 

Manganese chloride     50mM Merk, Darmstadt 

 

TFB II buffer 

CaCl2     75mM Roth, Karlsruhe 

Glycerol  15% (v/v) AppliChem, Darmstadt 

Rubidium chloride     10mM Merk, Darmstadt 

Manganese chloride     50mM Merk, Darmstadt 

MOPS, pH 7.0     10mM Sigma/Aldrich, Munich 
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2.10 Antibodies 

Notation Epitope Isotype Dilution Implication Source 

α-KP/RO H7N7 rabbit 
serum 

1:500 IF, WB  

α-NP influenza NP mouse 
IgG 

1:750 IF AbDSeroTec, 
Düsseldorf 

α-dg- 
FITC 

digoxygenin sheep 
Ig-FITC 

1:500 IF Roche, 
Mannheim 

α-tubulin- 
Cy3 

β-tubulin Mouse 
IgG-Cy3 

1:500 IF Sigma/Aldrich, 
Munich 

α-rabbit- 
FITC 

rabbit IgG goat 
IgG-FITC 

1:500 IF Sigma/Aldrich, 
Munich 

α-mouse- 
Cy3 

mouse IgG Goat 
Ig-Cy3 

1:500 IF Sigma/Aldrich, 
Munich 

α-human- 
Cy3 

human IgG mouse 
IgG-Cy3 

1:500 IF Sigma/Aldrich, 
Munich 

α-human-
FITC 

human IgG mouse 
IgG-FITC 

1:500 IF Sigma/Aldrich, 
Munich 

α-rabbit- 
HRP 

rabbit IgG goat 
Ig-HRP 

1:1000 WB Dako, 
Hamburg 

α-human- 
PO 

human IgG goat 
IgG-PO 

1:1000 WB Sigma/Aldrich, 
Munich 

 

2.11 Lectins 

Notation Specificity Source 

MAA-dg SA-α2,3 Roche, Mannheim 

SNA-FITC SA-α2,6 Vector laboratories, 
Burlingame, USA 
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2.12 Enzymes 

Neuraminidase type V (Clostridium perfringens) Sigma/Aldrich, Munich 

α2,3 specific neuraminidase (Streptococcus 
pneumoniea) 

Sigma/Aldrich, Munich 

Acetylated trypsin from bovine pancreas Sigma/Aldrich, Munich 

Pfu DNA polymerase (5U/µl) MBI Fermentas, St. Leon-Rot 

Taq DNA polymerase (5U/µl) MBI Fermentas, St. Leon-Rot 

T4 DNA ligase MBI Fermentas, St. Leon-Rot 

Calf intestine alkaline phosphatase (CIAP) MBI Fermentas, St. Leon-Rot 

PacI New England Biolabs, Frankfurt 

SbfI New England Biolabs, Frankfurt 

XbaI MBI Fermentas, St. Leon-Rot 

 

2.13 Chemicals 

Acetic acid Roth, Karlsruhe 

Acrylamide solution 30% “RotiphoreseGgel 30” Roth, Karlsruhe 

Agar Roth, Karlsruhe 

Agarose Biozym, Oldendorf 

Aminocaproic acid Sigma/Aldrich, Munich 

Ampicillin Roth, Karlsruhe 

APS Bio-Rad, Munich 

Avicel microcrystalline cellulose RC 581 FMC Biopolymer, Brussels 

Blocking reagent Roche, Mannheim 

Boric acid Roth, Karlsruhe 

Bovine serum albumin Roth, Karlsruhe 

Calcium chloride Roth, Karlsruhe 

Crystal violet Merk, Darmstadt 
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DABCO Sigma/Aldrich, Munich 

DAPI Sigma/Aldrich, Munich 

DEPC-treated water Roth, Karlsruhe 

Disodium hydrogen phosphate Roth, Karlsruhe 

dNTP MBI Fermentas, St. Leon-Rot 

EDTA Roth, Karlsruhe 

Ethanol Merk, Darmstadt 

Ethidium bromide Sigma/Aldrich, Munich 

FCS Biochrom AG, Hamburg 

Formalin 37% AppliChem, Darmstadt 

Gene Ruler 1kb Ladder Plus MBI Fermentas, St. Leon-Rot 

Glycerol Roth, Karlsruhe 

Glycine Roth, Karlsruhe 

Lipofectamine 2000 transfection reagent Invitrogen, Karlsruhe 

6 x loading Dey Solution MBI Fermentas, St. Leon-Rot 

Magnesium chloride Roth, Karlsruhe 

Magnesium sulfate Roth, Karlsruhe 

Mowiol 4-88 Calbiochem, Heidelberg 

PageRuler Prestained Protein Ladder Plus MBI Fermentas, St. Leon-Rot 

Paraformaldehyde Sigma/Aldrich, Munich 

2-propanol (isopropanol) Roth, Karlsruhe 

Potassium chloride Merk, Darmstadt 

Potassium hydrogen phosphate Merk, Darmstadt 

Rubidium chloride Merk, Darmstadt 

SDS Roth, Karlsruhe 

Sodium acetate Merk, Darmstadt 

Sodium chloride Roth, Karlsruhe 

Sadium hydrogen phosphate Merk, Darmstadt 

Super Signal West Dura Extended Duration Pierce, Rockford, USA 
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Substrate 

TEMED Roth, Karlsruhe 

Tetracycline Roth, Karlsruhe 

Tissue freezing medium Jung, Heidelberg 

Tris-Hydroxymethylaminomethane (Tris) Roth, Karlsruhe 

Triton-X-100 Roth, Karlsruhe 

Tryptone Roth, Karlsruhe 

Tween 20 Roth, Karlsruhe 

Yeast extract Roth, Karlsruhe 

 

2.14 Synthetic oligonucleotides 

Oligonucleotides for cloning 

H7N7HA_fo: 
(PacI) 

5‟- TTT TTT AAT TAA ATG AAC ACT CAA ATC CTG GTA TTC 
GCT CTG -3‟ 

H7N7HA_rev: 
(SbfI) 

5‟- TTT TCC TGC AGG GTA GAA ACA AGG GTG TTT TTC CAA 
ACT TAT -3‟ 

H7N7_HAFc_as: 
(XbaI) 

5‟- TTT TTC TAG AAT CTT TGT AGC CGC TGC TTA GTT TGA 
CTG G -3‟ 

 

Oligonucleotides for sequencing 

pCG1_s: 5‟- CTT CTG CTA ACC ATG TTC AT -3‟ 

H7N7HA_Bp_480: 5‟- CTC CTG TCA AAC ACA GAC AA -3‟ 

H7N7HA_Bp_980: 5‟- AGG AAT GAA GAA TGT TCC CG -3‟ 

pCG1_as: 5‟- CCA ACA CAC TAT TGC AAT G -3‟ 
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2.15 Kits 

QIAquick PCR Purification Kit Qiagen, Hilden 

QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit Qiagen, Hilden 

NucleoBond Xtra Midi Kit Macherey-Nagel, Düren 

 

2.16 Equipment 

Cell culture flask 75cm² Nunc, Wiesbaden 

Cell culture flask 175cm² Greiner, Nürtingen 

6well plate Greiner, Nürtingen 

24well plate Greiner, Nürtringen 

Coverslips Roth, Karlsruhe 

Microscope slide Roth, Karlsruhe 

SuperFrost®Plus slides for cryosections Menzel-Gläser, Braunschweig 

Feather microtomeblades A 35 type Medite, Burgdorf 

Amicon Ultra-15 Centrifugal Filter Devices Millipore, Schwalbach 

Cell strainer BD Falcon, Erembodegem, 
Belgium 

Fluorescence microscope Axiophot 2 Zeiss, Göttingen 

Gene Quant RNA/DNA Calculator Pharmacia Biotech (Pfizer), 
Berlin 

Chemi Doc Imaging System with Quantity One 
Analysis software V4.4.0 

Bio-Rad, Munich 

UV transilluminator UVP, Upland, USA 

Reax 2 over-head rotator Heidolph, Kehleim 

2700 Frigocut cryostat Reichert-Jung, Vienna 
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3 Methods 

3.1 Cell culture 

3.1.1 Cultivation of cells 

MDCK II cells 

MDCK II cells were cultured in DMEM containing 10% FCS. Cultivation took place in 

75cm2 or 175cm2 flasks at 37°C and 5% CO2. MDCK II cells were passaged every 

second day. For this purpose, the cell culture medium was removed and the cells 

were washed twice with trypsin/EDTA (10ml for 75cm2 flasks, 20ml for 175cm2 

flasks). A volume of 3ml (75cm2 flasks), or 7ml (175cm2 flasks), respectively, of 

trypsin/EDTA was added to the cells and incubated at 37°C until the cells were 

completely detached (approximately 10 to 20 minutes). The cells were resuspended 

in 10ml or 20ml DMEM, respectively, and passaged 1:20. The cell culture flasks were 

then filled with DMEM 10% FCS to a total volume of 20ml (75cm2) or 60ml (175cm2), 

respectively. 

 

BHK-21 cells 

BHK-21 cells were cultured in EMEM containing 5% FCS. Cultivation took place as 

described for MDCK II cells in 75cm2 flasks. BHK-21 cells were passaged twice a 

week and detached within 5min. 

 

3.1.2 Cryoconservation 

For cryoconservation cells were detached as described above and pelleted at 200g 

for 10min. The cell pellet was resuspended in 3ml freezing medium, based on the 
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respective cell culture medium, and aliquots of 1ml were frozen slowly and stored at  

-80°C. 

For cultivation of cryoconserved cells one aliquot was thawed in a 37°C water bath 

and resuspended in 10ml cell culture medium. The cells were pelleted as described 

above, resuspended in 20ml medium and cultured in a 75cm2 cell culture flask. The 

cells were almost completely confluent the next day. 

 

3.1.3 Test for mycoplasma 

To exclude mycoplasma contamination of cell cultures, cells were stained by DAPI 

every three to four weeks. For this purpose the cells were seeded on sterile 

coverslips in a 24-well plate at a concentration of <105cells/ml, in order to avoid 

complete confluency of the cells on the next day when DAPI staining was performed. 

After washing of the cells with PBS, 250µl DAPI was added and incubated at RT for 

15min. The cells were washed twice with PBS and placed cell site down on a droplet 

of Mowiol on a microscope slide. The samples were analyzed for mycoplasma under 

a fluorescence microscope. 

In addition to DAPI staining a mycoplasma ELISA (Roche) of all cell cultures was 

performed by the technical staff every two months according to the manufacturer‟s 

instructions. 

 

3.1.4 Transfection of BHK-21 cells 

Transfection for immunofluorescence 

One day prior to transfection, BHK-21 cells were seeded in EMEM containing 10% 

FCS on sterile coverslips in a 24-well plate at a concentration of 2x105cells/ml using 

1ml/well and incubated at 37°C and 5% CO2. The next day, when the cells had 

reached a confluency of 80% - 90% the transfection reagent was prepared. An 

amount of 1µg DNA was transfected per well using 2µl Lipofectamin/µg DNA. The 
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DNA and the Lipofectamin were each diluted in 50µl/1µg DNA (50µl/2µl 

Lipofectamin) EMEM (without antibiotics) and after 5min the solutions were combined 

and incubated for further 20min at RT. The cells were washed once with PBS and 

500µl EMEM containing 3% FCS was provided for each well before 100µl/well of the 

combined transfection reagent was added. The cells were further incubated at 37°C 

and 5% CO2. 

 

Transfection for production of soluble glycoproteins 

Transfection was performed as described above, but the cells were seeded in 15cm 

dishes using 25ml/dish. 40µg DNA (diluted in 2ml EMEM) was transfected per dish 

and the cells were provided with 10ml EMEM (3% FCS) prior to the addition of the 

combined transfection reagent. 

 

3.2 Primary cell culture 

3.2.1 Tracheal organ culture (TOC) 

Tracheal organ cultures (TOCs) were prepared from 20 days old SPF chicken 

embryos and 24 days old turkey embryos. The egg was opened with forceps and the 

embryo was taken out and decapitated using a pair of scissors. After having removed 

the yolk bag, the trachea was prepared. Under an illuminated magnifier the trachea 

was cleaned from surrounding tissue on a filter paper soaked with medium 199 with 

Hanks‟ salts and cut into rings of approximately 1mm thickness using a microtome 

blade. 

TOCs were cultured individually in clear 10ml tubes containing 0.5ml medium 199 

with Hanks‟ salts. The tubes were fastened on an over-head rotator at 37°C. The 

over-head rotation maintained a circulation of the medium along the tube and the 

TOC that adhered to the edge of the tube was thus alternately in contact with the 
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medium and with air. All TOCs were thus incubated overnight prior to further 

treatment. 

 

3.2.2 Neuraminidase-treatment of TOCs 

TOCs were cleared from mucus by vigorous vortexing. Unless stated otherwise 

TOCs were treated with 100mU/ring NA. The medium was removed and 100µl/ring of 

NA diluted in medium 199 with Hanks‟ salts was added to the TOCs and incubated at 

37°C for 2h. The NA solution was removed and the rings were washed thrice with 

PBS. 

Depending on the experimental design, the TOCs were either immediately infected or 

further incubated with 1ml medium. 

 

3.2.3 Ciliary activity assay 

TOCs were analyzed under a microscope to estimate the ciliary activity. Each ring 

was virtually divided in ten segments each of which was monitored for the presence 

or absence of ciliary activity. For this assay, only rings were selected that showed 

100% ciliary activity at the beginning of the experiment. 

 

3.2.4 Cryosections of TOCs 

For the preparation of cryosections, TOCs were placed in a drop of tissue freezing 

medium on a small sheet of filter paper and frozen in liquid nitrogen. The tissues 

were stored at -80°C. Cryosections of 10µm thickness were prepared at -20°C using 

a cryostat. The cryosections were collected on microscope slides and dried overnight 

at RT. The slices were then stored at -20°C until they were stained. 
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3.3 Virological methods 

3.3.1 Virus propagation 

All viruses were propagated in 10 days old embryonated chicken eggs. The blunt end 

of the egg was disinfected and a small hole was punched into the shell at the top of 

the egg. A virus solution of 100µl (virus stock 1:100 in PBS) was injected into the 

allantoic cavity and the hole in the shell was sealed with glue. The eggs were kept at 

37°C for up to three days in an egg incubator. The eggs were candled daily to 

monitor the viability of the embryo; eggs containing a dead embryo were removed to 

4°C. 

At day three all remaining eggs were incubated at 4°C for at least 2h. The egg was 

opened with forceps and the allantoic fluid was collected using a plastic pipette. Cell 

debris was removed by centrifugation at 3500g for 20min. The virus containing 

allantoic fluid was frozen in aliquots and stored at -80°C. The virus titer was 

determined by plaque assay. 

 

3.3.2 Plaque assay 

One day prior to the plaque assay, MDCK II cells were seeded in DMEM containing 

10% FCS on 6-well plates at a concentration of 3x105cells/ml (3ml/well) and 

incubated at 37°C and 5% CO2. The next day, the cells showed a confluency of 

100%. Serial tenfold dilutions of the virus suspension were prepared in DMEM. After 

the cells had been washed once with PBS, 400µl of a virus dilution was added to 

each well, leaving one uninfected control on each plate which was incubated with 

medium only. Each plaque assay was performed in duplicate. 

The cells were incubated at 37°C and 5% CO2 with gentle shaking for 1h. Afterwards, 

3ml of overlay-medium was added to each well and the cells were further incubated. 
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After two days, the overlay-medium was removed and the cells were washed once 

with PBS. Then fixation and staining was performed by adding 500µl/well crystal 

violet and shaking for 20min at RT. The crystal violet was removed and the cells 

were rinsed with water. After the plates had been dried, the plaques were counted 

and the viral titer was calculated in pfu/ml utilizing the following formula: 

𝑡𝑣 = 𝑣𝑖𝑟𝑎𝑙 𝑡𝑖𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑖𝑛 𝑝𝑓𝑢/𝑚𝑙 

𝑁1 ,𝑁2 = 𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑝𝑙𝑎𝑞𝑢𝑒𝑠 𝑝𝑒𝑟 𝑤𝑒𝑙𝑙 𝑖𝑛 𝑒𝑎𝑐 𝑜𝑓 𝑡𝑒 𝑑𝑢𝑝𝑙𝑖𝑐𝑎𝑡𝑒 𝑝𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑠 

𝑑𝑓 = 𝑑𝑖𝑙𝑢𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟 

𝑡𝑣 =
𝑁1 + 𝑁2

2
× 𝑑𝑓 × 2.5 

 

3.3.3 Infection of TOCs 

TOCs were infected with 104pfu/ring. The medium was removed and 100µl of virus 

suspension diluted in medium 199 with Hanks‟ salts was added to each ring and 

incubated at 37°C for 1h. The inoculum was removed and the TOCs were washed 

with PBS thrice. Each ring was provided with 1ml medium (0.5ml for rings that were 

used for titration of the supernatants) and further incubated at 37°C on an over-head 

rotator. 

To NA-pretreated TOCs that were infected for the titration of the supernatants 

100mU NA was added to the infectious solution of each ring.  

 

3.3.4 Harvesting TOC supernatants 

Supernatants of five TOCs per group were collected at each time point. The five 

supernatants of each group were pooled and aliquots of 1ml were frozen and stored 

at -80°C. 
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3.4 Molecular biological methods 

3.4.1 Amplification of soluble hemagglutinins 

PCR mix: 

DEPC water ad 50µl  

template DNA Xµl (50 – 100ng)  

sense primer  2.5µ 10mM 

antisense primer  2.5µl 10mM 

dNTP  1µl 2.5mM 

Pfu buffer + MgSO4, 10x 5µl  

Pfu polymerase 1µl 5U/µl 

 

As a negative control a PCR reaction was prepared lacking the template DNA. 

 

PCR program: 

temperature time  

 95°C  2min  

 95°C  30sec  

10 cycles  56°C – 0.2°C  30sec 

 72°C  3.35min 

 95°C  30sec  

15 cycles  54°C  30sec 

 72°C  3.35sec 

 72°C  7min  

 4°C  until abort  

 

The PCR products were purified by PCR purification. 
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3.4.2 PCR purification 

PCR purification was performed using the PCR purification kit (Qiagen) according to 

the manufacturer‟s instructions. 

 

3.4.3 Restriction digestion 

Restriction digestion of PCR products 

Restriction digestion of PCR products was performed using 20U of restriction 

enzyme and incubation at 37°C overnight. 

 

Restriction digestion of plasmids 

Restriction digestion of plasmid DNA was performed using 5U of restriction enzyme 

per 1µg DNA and incubation at 37°C for 1 – 2h.  

 

3.4.4 Agarose gel electrophoresis 

Agarose was dissolved to a final concentration of 1% in TBE buffer for analytic 

purposes or in TAE buffer for preparative gels, respectively. Electrophoresis was 

performed in TBE buffer at 120V for analytic and in TAE buffer at 80V for preparative 

gels. To visualize the DNA, the gel was incubated in an ethidium bromide bath for 

5min and afterwards washed in a water bath for 10min, both at RT. The separated 

DNA fragments were analyzed under UV-light. 

To extract DNA from a preparative agarose gel the gel extraction kit (Qiagen) was 

used according to the manufacturer‟s instructions. 
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3.4.5 Dephosphorylation 

Dephosphorylation was performed for linearized vectors prior to ligation using calf 

intestine alkaline phosphatase (CIAP).  

 

Dephosphorylation mix: 

DEPC water ad 50µl  

DNA Xµl (1µg)  

CIAP buffer, 10x 5µl  

CIAP 2µl 5U/µl 

 

The mixture was incubated at 37°C for 30min. Dephosphorylation was followed by a 

PCR purification. 

 

3.4.6 Ligation 

The HA insert was ligated to the plasmid in a molar ratio of 6 (insert) to 1 (plasmid) 

using approximately 100ng of the vector plasmid. 

Ligation mix: 

DEPC water ad 20µl  

HA insert Xµl ~300ng 

vector DNA Xµl ~100ng 

T4 ligase buffer, 10x 2µl  

T4 ligase 2µl 5U/µl 

 

The ligation mixture was incubated at 14°C overnight. 
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3.4.7 Quantification of DNA 

DNA was quantified by photometric measurement of the absorption of a 10-fold 

diluted sample at 260nm using distilled water as a blank value. The DNA 

concentration was calculated as follows: 

𝑑𝑓𝐷𝑁𝐴 = 𝑑𝑖𝑙𝑢𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟 (10) 

𝑐𝑜𝑒𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑑𝑠𝐷𝑁𝐴 = 50 

𝐷𝑁𝐴 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑖𝑛 𝑚𝑔/𝑚𝑙 = 𝑎𝑏𝑠𝑜𝑟𝑝𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛260𝑛𝑚 × 𝑑𝑓𝐷𝑁𝐴 ×
𝑐𝑜𝑒𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡

1000
 

 

3.4.8 DNA sequencing 

DNA was sequenced by eurofins MWG in Ebersberg with the program “Value Read”. 

The sequences were analyzed using the online program ClustalW2 

(www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/clustalw2/index.html). 

 

3.5 Microbiological methods 

3.5.1 Transformation 

Transformation was performed using chemical competent E.coli XL-1 blue. To 

prepare these bacteria, XL-1 E.coli were grown in 20ml LB-medium containing 

12.5mg/l tetracycline shaking at 37°C overnight. To 5ml of this culture 250ml of fresh 

medium was added and the bacteria were further incubated until an OD600 of 0.5 was 

reached. The culture was centrifuged at 3500g for 15min and the pellet was 

resuspended in 75ml TFBI buffer and incubated on ice for 15min. The bacteria were 

again pelleted and resuspendet in 10ml TFBII buffer. Aliquots of 100µl were frozen in 

liquid nitrogen. The bacteria were stored at -80°C. 
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For transformation, an aliquot of chemical competent E.coli was thawed on ice.          

1 – 3µl of plasmid DNA or 10µl of ligation product, respectively, was added to the 

bacteria and incubated on ice for 30min. This incubation was followed by a 35sec 

heat shock in a 42°C water bath and another 2min incubation on ice. Then 500µl of 

LB-medium (without antibiotics) were added and the bacteria were incubated at 37°C 

for 1h on a shaker. 100µl of the culture were plated on an LB-agar containing 

100µg/ml ampicillin. The plate was incubated at 37°C overnight. 

 

3.5.2 Colony PCR 

Colony PCR mix for one colony: 

DEPC water 11.0µl  

Taq-buffer, 10x   1.5µl  

MgCl2   1.2µl 25mM 

dNTP    0.3µl 2.5mM 

sense primer    0.45µl 10mM 

antisense primer    0.45µl 10mM 

Taq polymerase    0.1µl 5U/µl 

total 15.0µl  

 

For each construct 10 – 20 colonies were analyzed by colony PCR. The colonies 

were picked with a sterile 10µl pipette tip and resuspended in the PCR mix. The 

same colony was then again resuspended in a reaction tube containing 500µl LB 

medium (with ampicillin). While the PCR was performed the LB culture was shaking 

at 37°C. As a negative control, a PCR reaction without colony was performed in 

parallel. In one colony PCR reaction, 3µl of the transfected ligation was added 

instead of a colony to approve the presence of the ligated construct. 
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The colony PCR program: 

temperature time  

 95°C  2min  

 95°C  30sec  

25 cycles  55°C  30sec 

 72°C  1.5min 

 72°C  5min  

 4°C  until abort  

 

The PCR products were analyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis. 

 

3.5.3 Plasmid preparation 

The plasmid preparation kit (Macherey Nagel) was used according to the 

manufacturer‟s instructions. 

 

3.6 Biochemical methods 

3.6.1 Expression of soluble glycoproteins 

Soluble glycoproteins were expressed in BHK-21 cells. The cells were transfected as 

described above and after 24h the supernatant was harvested and stored at 4°C. 

The cells were provided with 15ml fresh medium (EMEM containing 3% FCS). At 48h 

post-transfection, the supernatant was harvested once more and pooled with the 24h 

supernatant. The glycoproteins were concentrated 10-fold by centrifugation of the 

harvest in Amicon Ultra-15 centrifuge filter devices with a 30kDa filter at 3000g. 

Aliquots of 500µl were stored at -80°C. 
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3.6.2 Immunofluorescence 

All antibodies and lectins were diluted in 1% BSA. Binding of a specific 

antibody/lectin was detected by a fluorescently labeled species specific antibody that 

was applied after the incubation with the previous one. Fluorescently labeled 

antibodies and lectins were centrifuged at 18000g for 5min to pellet crystals and the 

incubation was performed in the dark to avoid bleaching of the fluorescent dye. 

 

Immunofluorescence of cells on coverslips 

The cells were seeded on coverslips in a 24-well plate at a concentration of 

3x105cells/ml using 1ml/well. The next day, the cells showed a confluency of 

approximately 100%. 

For immunofluorescence, cells were fixed with 250µl 3% paraformaldehyde per 

coverslip for 20min at RT. The cells were washed once, and afterwards incubated for 

5min at RT, with 250µl 0.1M glycine. After an additional washing with PBS, those 

cells that were stained for intracellular proteins were permeabilized by 250µl/well 

0.2% Triton X-100 for 5min at RT followed by three PBS washing steps. 

The coverslips were incubated cell side down on a droplet of the first antibody/lectin 

in a wet chamber for 1h at RT. The coverslips were placed back in the 24well plate 

and washed three times with PBS. Incubations with further antibodies/lectins were 

performed like the previous one. 

After the last antibody/lectin incubation, the cells were washed additionally with 

distilled water twice and placed cell side down on a droplet of Mowiol on a 

microscope slide. The coverslips were stored at 4°C until examination under the 

fluorescence microscope. 
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Immunofluorescence of cryosections 

The cryosections of one microscope slide were encircled with nail polish to form a 

barrier for the liquids that were used for the immunofluorescence staining. Two glass 

vessels were filled with PBS, one with distilled water. All washing steps include three 

times bathing of the slide in both the first and second PBS bath as well as in the 

water bath. 

The slices were covered with 3% paraformaldehyde for 20min at RT for fixation and 

washed as described above. For the staining of intracellular proteins the sections 

were permeabelized by covering the slide with 0.2% Triton X-100 for 10min. After 

washing, the slices were incubated with the first antibody/lectin in a wet chamber at 

RT for 1h. The antibody/lectin was washed away and further antibodies/lectins were 

incubated like the first. When the last incubation was finished, the sections were 

again washed and a drop of Mowiol was placed in the middle of the slide and the 

slices were covered by a coverslip. Until examination under the fluorescence 

microscope the slices were stored at 4°C. 

 

3.6.3 HA binding assay 

Binding of soluble HA to cells was determined similar to the immunofluorescence 

analysis of cells, but instead of the first antibody the concentrated cell culture 

supernatant containing the HA was applied undiluted to the cells and incubated at 

4°C for 2h. The following antibody incubation was performed using an antibody 

directed against the HA protein or against the Fc-portion of the human IgG. 

 

3.6.4 SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 

Proteins were separated by sodium dodecylsulfate polyacrylamide gel 

electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) in a discontinuous system (Laemmli, 1970). 15µl of the 

protein suspension was mixed with 5µl 4x SDS sample buffer and boiled at 96°C for 

10min. 5µl of the marker was mixed with 5µl of 2x SDS sample buffer. The marker 
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was not boiled. The samples and the marker were loaded onto the gel and the 

electrophoresis was started by applying 80V. When the samples had passed through 

the stacking gel the voltage was increased to 120V. 

 

3.6.5 Western Blot 

The proteins separated by SDS-PAGE were transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane 

by a semidry blotting technique (Kyhse-Andersen, 1984). 

On the lower graphite plate (anode) the blotting sandwich was arranged as follows: 

 6 filter papers soaked with anode buffer I on the bottom 

 3 filter papers soaked with anode buffer II 

 the nitrocellulose membrane activated in distilled water 

 the SDS gel 

 9 filter papers soaked with cathode buffer on top 

The blotting chamber was closed by the second graphite plate (cathode) and 

0.8mA/cm² gel was applied for 1h. 

The unoccupied protein binding sites of the nitrocellulose membrane were blocked by 

shaking the membrane in blocking reagent overnight at 4°C. 

For detection of the bound proteins the membrane was washed three times shaking 

in PBS + 0.1% Tween for 10min at RT and incubated with the primary antibody for 1h 

at 4°C. After another three washing steps, the membrane was incubated with the 

secondary antibody for 1h at 4°C. The secondary antibody was coupled to a 

peroxidase complex. After the addition of the substrate, the protein bands were 

visualized by the detection of the chemiluminescence with the ChemiDoc Imager (Bio 

Rad) and the software Quantity One. 
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4 Results 

4.1 Influenza virus infection of tracheal organ 

cultures 

To characterize the role of sialic acids for influenza virus infection, tracheal organ 

cultures were treated with 100mU/ring neuraminidase type V from Clostridium 

perfringens prior to infection. This neuraminidase hydrolyzes α2,3, α2,6, and α2,8-

glycosidic linkages of terminal sialic acid residues of glycomolecules (Cassidy et al., 

1965). TOCs from either chicken or turkey were treated with neuraminidase for 2h. 

Enzyme-treated and mock-treated samples were infected with 104pfu/ring of 

influenza A virus. The analysis was performed with two strains: 

A/duck/Potsdam/15/80 (H7N7) LPAI and A/chicken/Saudi-Arabia/CP7/98 (H9N2) 

LPAI. In this way, the effect of prior desialylation of TOCs on influenza virus infection 

was determined. 

 

4.1.1 Characterization by ciliary activity 

Ciliary activity of TOCs served as a criterion for viability. Virus infection may be 

detrimental for cells and results in ciliostasis. Loss of ciliary activity is therefore an 

indicator for the progress of virus infection. For ciliary activity experiments, a group 

size of four tracheal rings was chosen, and the ciliary activity was monitored at daily 

intervals by microscopic observation.  

The infection of chicken TOCs by either the H7N7 or the H9N2 virus strain resulted in 

a 50% reduction of the ciliary activity between day two and three post-infection (p.i.); 

the detrimental effect of virus infection proceeded to almost complete ciliostasis by 

about day five (Fig. 4.1 A, B). The same progression of ciliostasis was observed for 
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Fig. 4.1: Ciliostatic effect of influenza A virus infection of chicken TOCs. Shown is the ciliary 
activity of chicken TOCs that had been infected by H7N7 (A) or H9N2 influenza virus (B). Uninfected 
control rings are also shown (mock). C displays the ciliary activity of chicken TOCs that had been 
treated with the allantoic fluid (AF) from uninfected eggs. Shown is the mean ciliary activity of at least 
four (A and B), respectively two experiments (C). Error bars indicate the standard deviation. 
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Fig. 4.2: Ciliostatic effect of influenza A virus infection of turkey TOCs. Shown is the ciliary 
activity of turkey TOCs that had been infected by H7N7 (A) or H9N2 influenza virus (B). Uninfected 
control rings are also shown (mock). C displays the ciliary activity of turkey TOCs that had been 
treated with the allantoic fluid (AF) from uninfected eggs. Shown is the mean ciliary activity of five (A 
and B), respectively two experiments (C). Error bars indicate the standard deviation. 
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the H7N7 virus infection of turkey TOCs (Fig. 4.2 A), whereas the infection with the 

H9N2 virus strain proceeded faster in turkey TOCs than it did in chicken TOCs (Fig. 

4.1 B, Fig. 4.2 B). In this system, the virus caused a 50% loss of ciliary activity one 

day earlier, and complete ciliostasis two days earlier than in the chicken TOCs. 

Tracheal rings from both species that were non-infected maintained more than 80% 

of ciliary activity until the end of the experiment (Fig. 4.1, Fig. 4.2). As the virus had 

been propagated in embryonated chicken eggs, the possibility that ciliostasis was 

caused by components of the allantoic fluid itself had to be excluded. Therefore, both 

chicken and turkey TOCs were treated with mock-allantoic fluid (AF). The AF was 

diluted by the same factor as the virus with the lowest stock titer. Like non-infected 

TOCs, these rings maintained their ciliary activity (Fig. 4.1 C, Fig. 4.2 C). 

Influenza viruses are known to use surface-bound sialic acids as receptor 

determinants for infection of cells. Desialylation of target cells is therefore expected 

to reduce the sensitivity to infection. Indeed, the ciliostatic effect of the H7N7 virus 

infection of both chicken and turkey TOCs was delayed by prior treatment of the rings 

with neuraminidase (NA) (Fig. 4.3 A, Fig. 4.4 A). These TOCs maintained over 60% 

of their ciliary activity by the end of the experiment on day 5. Though the ciliostatic 

effect was not completely abolished, rings pretreated with NA showed significantly 

higher ciliary activity than those without prior NA-treatment. The protective effect of 

the NA-pretreatment was observed one day p.i and was maintained throughout the 

experiment (Fig. 4.3 A, Fig. 4.4 A).  

Surprisingly, chicken TOCs infected by the H9N2 virus strain showed the same 

progress of ciliostasis whether or not they had been pretreated with NA (Fig. 4.3 B). 

This finding indicates that in chicken TOCs this virus utilized a receptor that was 

resistant to the NA-treatment.  

In turkey TOCs, the H9N2 virus infection was found to be sensitive to the NA-

pretreatment, which resulted in delayed ciliostasis (Fig. 4.4 B). However, these TOCs 

did not maintain their ciliary activity to the same extent as did those that were 

infected with the H7N7 virus strain after NA-pretreatment. The ciliary activity of NA- 
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Fig. 4.3: Effect of neuraminidase pretreatment of chicken TOCs on the infection by influenza A 
virus. Untreated (blue bars) and neuraminidase-treated (green bars) chicken TOCs were infected by 
either H7N7 (A) or H9N2 virus (B), respectively. * indicates statistically significant (p < 0.05) 
differences in the ciliary activity between untreated and NA-treated samples. Error bars display the 
standard deviation. 

 

Fig. 4.4: Effect of neuraminidase pretreatment of turkey TOCs on the infection by influenza A 
virus. Untreated (blue bars) and neuraminidase-treated (green bars) turkey TOCs were infected by 
either H7N7 (A) or H9N2 virus (B), respectively. * indicates statistically significant (p < 0.05) 
differences in the ciliary activity between untreated and NA-treated samples. Error bars display the 
standard deviation. 

 

pretreated and H9N2 virus-infected turkey TOCs was reduced to 50% on day 2 p.i., 

one day later than that of rings without NA-pretreatment. In addition, the NA-

pretreatment did not prevent complete ciliostasis of the TOCs during the experiment. 

On day 5 p.i. the ciliary activity of these rings was abolished almost completely (Fig. 

4.4 B). Nevertheless, the treatment of turkey TOCs with NA prior to the H9N2 virus 

infection resulted in significantly higher ciliary activity during the first three days p.i. 

(Fig. 4.4 B).  
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4.1.2 Characterization by immunostaining 

The infection of TOCs by the H7N7 and H9N2 influenza viruses was further analyzed 

by immunostaining of cryosections prepared from infected TOCs. The infection of 

TOCs from chicken and turkey was stopped at 24h p.i. by freezing of the tissue in 

liquid nitrogen. Cryosections of 10µm thickness were generated and stained for the 

influenza virus nucleoprotein (NP). To visualize the tissue damage induced by the 

infection, the cilia of the epithelium were stained with α-tubulin. 

Virus antigen was detected in the epithelial cells of both chicken (Fig. 4.5 A) and 

turkey TOCs (Fig. 4.6 A) at 24h after H7N7 virus infection. At the virus dose applied 

(104pfu/ring), there appeared to be more infected cells in turkey TOCs than in 

chicken TOCs. Tubulin staining of these TOCs revealed the cytopathogenicity of the 

virus. A smooth layer of cilia was found on the epithelium of uninfected TOCs (Fig. 

4.7 A, Fig. 4.8 A). In TOCs of both chicken and turkey that were infected by the H7N7 

virus, the sharp staining of the cilia was replaced by a more diffuse staining indicating 

that the epithelium had been destroyed (Fig. 4.7 B, Fig. 4.8 B). 

In NA-pretreated samples, there was hardly any viral antigen detected after infection 

by the H7N7 virus, in chicken TOCs (Fig. 4.5 C) as well as in turkey TOCs (Fig. 4.6 

C). The tubulin staining of these infected TOCs revealed that the apical cell layer of 

the chicken TOCs was not affected (Fig. 4.7 E). In infected turkey TOCs, the cilia 

staining was not as well preserved but the detrimental effect of the H7N7 virus 

infection was minor when compared to the diffuse staining observed in the sample 

without NA-pretreatment (Fig. 4.8 E). Thus, the protective effect of the NA-

pretreatment that was observed for the H7N7 virus infection of chicken and turkey 

TOCs in ciliary activity was also obvious by virus antigen and tubulin staining.  

The infection by the H9N2 virus was also analyzed by immunostaining. At 24h p.i., 

nucleoprotein was detected in TOCs from both chicken (Fig. 4.5 B) and turkey (Fig. 

4.6 B). The staining of turkey TOCs showed more infected cells than that of chicken 

TOCs. This picture of higher infectivity of the H9N2 virus in turkey TOCs would be  
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Fig. 4.5: Immunostaining of chicken TOCs infected by influenza A virus. Cryosections of chicken 
TOCs infected by H7N7 (A and C) or H9N2 influenza virus (B and D) with (C and D) and without (A 
and B) prior NA-treatment were stained for the influenza virus NP (red). For better orientation the cell 

nuclei were visualized by DAPI staining (blue). 

 

consistent with the faster progress of ciliostasis in infected TOCs as described 

above. The cilia staining by the α-tubulin antibody did not reveal a clear difference 

between infected chicken (Fig. 4.7 C) and turkey TOC (Fig. 4.8 C). In both species 

the H9N2 virus infection resulted in diffuse tubulin staining, indicating destruction of  
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Fig. 4.6: Immunostaining of turkey TOCs infected by influenza A virus. Cryosections of turkey 
TOCs infected by H7N7 (A and C) or H9N2 influenza virus (B and D) with (C and D) and without (A 
and B) prior NA-treatment were stained for the influenza virus NP (red). For better orientation the cell 

nuclei were visualized by DAPI staining (blue). 

 

the epithelium in comparable intensity. Therefore, as far as the cytopathogenicity of 

the H9N2 virus infection is concerned, no difference was detected when infected 

chicken and turkey TOCs were compared. Virus antigen was also detected in the 

epithelium of chicken TOCs that had been treated with NA prior to the H9N2 virus 

infection (Fig. 4.5 D). Immunostaining of chicken TOC for influenza NP did not show 
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Fig. 4.7: Tubulin staining of uninfected and influenza A virus-infected chicken TOCs. 
Cryosections of chicken TOCs that were either uninfected (A and D) or infected with the H7N7 (B and 
E) or the H9N2 virus (C and F) were stained for tubulin (red) to visualize the cilia of the epithelium. 
TOCs were either untreated (A-C) or NA-treated (D-F) prior to virus infection. White arrows indicate 
intact cilia, red arrows mark destroyed epithelium. For better orientation the cell nuclei were stained 
with DAPI (blue). 

 

a clear difference between the samples whether or not they had been pretreated with 

NA. A similar observation was made when the H9N2-infected chicken TOCs were 

subjected to α-tubulin staining. The cilia staining indicated a detrimental effect 

irrespective of prior NA-treatment (Fig. 4.7 C, F). These results are consistent with 

the analysis of the H9N2 infection of chicken TOCs by ciliary activity which did not 

reveal a protective effect of NA-pretreatment.  

When turkey TOCs infected by H9N2 virus were subjected to immunostaining, a 

clear difference was detected between the NA-treated sample and the TOCs that had 

been incubated in the absence of neuraminidase. Cells containing viral antigen were 
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Fig. 4.8: Tubulin staining of uninfected and influenza A virus-infected turkey TOCs. 
Cryosections of turkey TOCs that were either uninfected (A and D) or infected with the H7N7 (B and 
E) or the H9N2 virus (C and F) were stained for tubulin (red) to visualize the cilia of the epithelium. 
TOCs were either untreated (A-C) or NA-treated (D-F) prior to virus infection. White arrows indicate 
intact cilia, red arrows mark destroyed epithelium. For better orientation the cell nuclei were stained 
with DAPI (blue). 

 

easily detected in the untreated sample (Fig. 4.6 B), whereas the number of infected 

cells in the enzyme-treated sample was greatly reduced (Fig. 4.6 D). This difference 

was also observed when the H9N2-infected turkey TOCs were stained with the α-

tubulin antibody. In contrast to untreated TOCs (Fig. 4.8 C), the ciliated epithelium of 

the NA-treated sample was quite well preserved (Fig. 4.8 F). 

These results confirm the protective effect of the NA-pretreatment on the infection of 

turkey TOCs by H9N2 influenza virus. On the other hand, immunostaining results 

obtained with chicken TOCs are also consistent with the finding that neuraminidase 

pretreatment in this system had no protective effect on the infection by H9N2 virus. 
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4.1.3 Characterization by titration of supernatants 

In order to confirm the protective effect of the NA-pretreatment on the influenza virus 

infection that was observed when judged by ciliary activity and immunostaining, the 

release of infectious viruses early post-infection was analyzed. For this purpose, 

supernatants of infected TOCs were harvested at 6h p.i for H9N2 virus and 9h p.i for 

H7N7 virus. Preliminary experiments had revealed that at these time points (i) an 

amount of virus sufficient for titration had been released into the supernatant, and (ii) 

all virus was derived from the first infection cycle so that secondary infection could 

not affect the result (data not shown). Supernatants of five rings were pooled and the 

viral titer was determined by plaque assay. To determine the effect of NA-

pretreatment on virus infection, part of the samples was enzyme-treated prior to 

infection, whereas the control samples were mock-treated. The supernatant of the 

last washing step after removal of the inoculum was collected and titrated as well; it 

served as a background value. 

In chicken TOCs the H7N7 virus reached a titer of 1.3x103pfu/ml at 9h p.i. (Fig. 4.9 

A). A similar titer, 1.2x103pfu/ml, was determined for the H9N2 virus already at 6h p.i 

 

 

Fig. 4.9: Effect of neuraminidase pretreatment of chicken TOCs on the infection by influenza A 
virus as determined by virus titration. Supernatants from H7N7 virus infected TOCs were collected 
at 9h p.i. (A) and H9N2 virus infected samples at 6h p.i. (B). The infectivity of the samples was 
determined by plaque assay. The supernatant of the last washing step after removal of the inoculum 
was used to determine the background value. Shown are mean titers of three experiments. * indicates 
statistically significant (p < 0.05) differences in the viral titer from TOCs with and without NA-treatment 
prior to infection. Error bars display the standard deviation. 
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(Fig. 4.9 B). In TOCs that had been treated with NA prior to the infection both viruses 

grew to lower titers, indicating a protective effect of prior desialylation. In the case of 

H7N7, the infectivity measured in the supernatant of TOCs pretreated with NA was 

reduced to a value of 3.8x102pfu/ml; in TOCs infected by H9N2 virus, enzyme-

pretreatment resulted in a reduction of the infectivity released into the supernatant to 

a value of 5.1x102pfu/ml (Fig. 4.9). As illustrated in Fig. 4.11, infectivities determined 

in Fig. 4.9 indicate that NA-pretreatment of chicken TOCs resulted in a reduction of 

the virus titer by 70% for the H7N7 virus and a 56% reduction of the H9N2 virus titer. 

The reduced replication of the H7N7 virus in chicken TOCs that had been pretreated 

with NA is consistent with the protective effect of the desialylation of TOCs when 

progress of virus infection was monitored by virus-induced ciliostasis or detected by 

immunostaining. The H9N2 virus replication was also affected in desialylated chicken 

TOCs, although a protective effect of the NA-pretreatment was observed neither on 

the ciliostasis induced by the H9N2 virus infection nor on the amount of infected cells 

or the degree of tissue destruction at 24h p.i. by this virus. As will be discussed in 

section 5.2 in more detail, this behavior may be explained by the fact that the H9N2 

infection is affected by prior desialylation of cells to a lower extent than is the H7N7 

virus. 

 

Fig. 4.10: Effect of neuraminidase pretreatment of turkey TOCs on the infection by influenza A 
virus as determined by virus titration. Supernatants from H7N7 virus infected TOCs were collected 
at 9h p.i. (A) and H9N2 virus infected samples at 6h p.i. (B). The infectivity of the samples was 
determined by plaque assay. The supernatant of the last washing step after removal of the inoculum 
was used to determine the background value. Shown are mean titers of at least four experiments. * 
indicates statistically significant (p < 0.05) differences in the viral titer from TOCs with and without NA-
treatment prior to infection. Error bars display the standard deviation. 
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In turkey TOCs the H7N7 and H9N2 viruses grew to titers of 2.7x104pfu/ml and 

1.7x104pfu/ml at 9h or 6h p.i., respectively (Fig. 4.10). In turkey TOCs that had been 

pretreated with NA, the viral titers were decreased to 6x103pfu/ml and 2.1x103pfu/ml, 

respectively. The desialylation of turkey TOCs, therefore, reduced the amount of 

infectious H7N7 virus released into the supernatant by 78% and that of the H9N2 

virus by 88%. For the H7N7 virus infection, the protective effect of the NA-

pretreatment was equally pronounced in chicken and turkey TOCs and resulted in 

approximately 70% to 80% reduction of the number of released infectious viruses. 

The effect on the H9N2 infection differed between the infection of chicken and turkey 

TOCs. While the infection of chicken TOCs by the H9N2 influenza virus was only 

slightly affected by the prior enzyme-treatment and the titer of released infectious 

viruses was decreased by only 56%, the amount of infectious viruses released after 

the infection of turkey TOCs was reduced by 88% in NA-pretreated TOCs.  

Taken together, these results show that infection of chicken and turkey TOCs by two 

avian influenza viruses may differ with respect to both the efficiency of infection and 

the protective effect of pretreatment with neuraminidase. 

 

Fig. 4.11: Effect of the neuraminidase-pretreatment of TOCs on the influenza A virus infection 
as determined by virus titration expressed in percent. Supernatants from H7N7 virus infected 
TOCs were collected at 9h p.i. and H9N2 virus infected samples at 6h p.i.. The infectivity of the 
samples was determined by plaque assay. Mean titer of TOCs infected without prior NA-treatment 
was set 100%, the mean titer of supernatants from the accordant NA-pretreated TOCs is expressed in 
percentage relative to this titer. The data were taken from Fig. 4.9 and Fig. 4.10. 
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4.1.4 Lectin staining of cryosections 

To gain more insight in the distribution of potential influenza virus binding sites on the 

surface of the TOC epithelial cells, lectin staining was performed. For this purpose, 

cryosections of 10µm thickness were generated from TOCs of both chicken and 

turkey. For the detection of α2,3-linked sialic acids, the lectin MAA was used. The 

utilized preparation contained a mixture of MAA-1 and MAA-2. Sialic acids of the 

α2,6-linkage type were detected by SNA. To evaluate the efficiency of the NA-

treatment, the analysis also included TOCs that had been incubated with NA prior to 

cryoconservation. 

In chicken TOCs, α2,3-linked sialic acids were detected widely distributed over the 

epithelium, including the apical surface of the cells (Fig. 4.12 A). After NA-treatment, 

the apical expression of this sialic acid linkage type was almost completely abolished 

and MAA staining was detected only in lower tissue layers as well as on some spots 

on the surface that may represent mucus (Fig. 4.12 C). Since the NA-treatment was 

performed prior to the preparation of cryosections, only apical expressed sialic acids 

were accessible to the enzyme. 

SNA staining was detected only on those areas of the surface of the chicken TOC 

epithelium that probably resemble mucus (Fig. 4.13 A). The connective tissue of 

chicken TOCs also showed weak SNA staining. Since no α2,6-linked sialic acids 

were expressed on the apical surface of the chicken TOC epithelium, the picture of 

the SNA staining was not altered by prior NA-treatment of the TOCs (Fig. 4.13 C). 

This distribution of sialic acid linkage types on the apical surface of the chicken TOC 

epithelium is consistent with the conclusion of previous reports that α2,3-linked sialic 

acids are the predominant sialic acid linkage type on the avian respiratory epithelium 

and serve as receptor for most avian influenza viruses (Ito and Kawaoka, 2000; 

Horimoto and Kawaoka, 2005).  

As described for the tracheal epithelium of chicken, α2,3-linked sialic acids were also 

expressed abundantly on the epithelial surface as well as in lower layers of the tissue  
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Fig. 4.12: MAA staining of chicken and turkey TOCs. Cryosections of TOCs from chicken (A and 
C) and turkey (B and D) were stained with MAA (green). Untreated (-NA) rings (A and B) and NA-
treated (+NA) TOCs (C and D) are shown. White arrows indicate α2,3-linked Sia expression on the 
cell surface, red arrows mark MAA binding to mucus. For better orientation the cell nuclei were 
visualized by DAPI staining (blue). 

 

in turkey TOCs (Fig. 4.12 B). MAA staining indicated that the apical expression of the 

sialic acids was almost entirely abolished by prior NA-treatment with residual lectin 

staining being detected only in the lower tissue and on some surface spots that may 

represent mucus (Fig. 4.12 D). 
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Fig. 4.13: SNA staining of chicken and turkey TOCs. Cryosections of TOCs from chicken (A and C) 
and turkey (B and D) were stained with SNA (green). Untreated (-NA) rings (A and B) and NA-treated 
(+NA) TOCs (C and D) are shown. White arrows indicate α2,6-linked Sia expression on the cell 
surface, red arrows mark SNA binding to mucus. For better orientation the cell nuclei were visualized 
by DAPI staining (blue). 

 

In contrast to the picture obtained in chicken TOCs, α2,6-linked sialic acids were 

detected in turkey TOCs in the entire connective tissue as well as in several cells of 

the epithelium (Fig. 4.13 B). The apical expression of this sialic acid linkage type had 

disappeared in the samples that had been treated with NA prior to cryoconservation 
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 Apical 
expression of 

α2,3-linked Sia 

Apical 
expression of 

α2,6-linked Sia 

NA-effect on 
H7N7 virus 

infection 

NA-effect on 
H9N2 virus 

infection 

Chicken + - + - 

Turkey + + + + 
 

Table 4.1: Summary of sialic acid linkage type expression and NA-effect on influenza virus 
infections in chicken and turkey TOCs. 

 

of the TOCs (Fig. 4.13 D). Thus, in turkey TOCs both α2,3- and α2,6-linked sialic 

acids are present on the surface of the tracheal epithelium. Turkeys may therefore be 

susceptible to a broader range of influenza viruses. To find out whether the sialic acid 

linkage type present on the tracheal epithelium affects infection of turkey TOCs by 

H9N2 virus, sialic acids of the α2,3-linkage type were released selectively. For this 

purpose, turkey TOCs were treated with 100mU/ring of the α2,3-specific NA from 

Streptococcus pneumoniea prior to H9N2 virus infection. The ciliary activity was used 

to monitor the progress of infection. Unfortunately this NA proved to be toxic for the 

cells, so that no ciliary activity was observed in pretreated TOCs from day one p.i. on, 

though the mock controls as well as TOCs incubated only with the dilution buffer 

were viable (Fig. 4.14). 

 

Fig. 4.14: Ciliary activity of turkey TOCs treated with α2,3 specific neuraminidase. Shown is the 
ciliary activity of turkey TOCs that had been treated with α2,3 specific NA prior to mock- and virus-
infection, as well as that of untreated TOCs and TOCs that were incubated only with the buffer the 
α2,3 specific NA was diluted in. The ciliary activity of infected TOCs without prior NA-treatment is not 
shown because of the toxic effect of the bacterial neuraminidase. Data are the mean values of four 
TOCs of one experiment. The error bars indicate the standard deviation within the experiment. 
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4.2 Generation of soluble hemagglutinin 

As there are only two plant lectins available for detection of sialic acids, the 

identification of different influenza virus receptor types by lectin staining is severely 

limited. Additional tools for the identification of different Sia types and linkages are 

highly desirable. For this purpose, soluble hemagglutinin from 

A/chicken/Netherlands/621557/2003 (H7N7) HPAI was prepared. 

 

4.2.1 Cloning and expression 

The cDNA coding for the ectodomain of the HA was amplified by PCR using specific 

primers (section 2.14). Two constructs were generated: The first one was obtained 

by introducing a stop codon into the pCG1 vector inserted behind the open reading 

frame for the ectodomain. From this plasmid, the expression of the untagged soluble 

HA (H7sol) was expected. In the second construct, the open reading frame of the HA 

ectodomain was inserted into the pCG-Fc plasmid upstream of and in frame with the 

human Fc-tag. Expression of this plasmid resulted in a chimeric protein with the HA 

part at the N-terminus and the Fc portion of human IgG at the C-terminus (H7Fc).  

For the expression of the soluble HAs BHK-21 cells were transfected with the newly 

generated plasmids. Immunofluorescence microscopy of transfected cells at 24h 

post-transfection verified the expression of the proteins (Fig. 4.15, Fig. 4.16). For the 

detection of the untagged H7sol a polyclonal anti-influenza H7N7 antibody (α-KP/RO) 

was employed. The chimeric protein H7Fc was detected by both the α-KP/RO and an 

anti-human-IgGFc antibody (α-human). The staining of the BHK-21 cells by the α-

human antibody showed high background staining. Nevertheless, cells expressing 

the H7Fc were stained much brighter than the background and were clearly 

identifiable. 
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Fig. 4.15: Expression of H7sol in BHK-21 cells. BHK-21 cells were transfected with the H7sol 
construct (A) or the empty pCG1 vector (B), respectively. The cells were fixed 24h post-transfection 

and stained with α-KP/RO. 

 

Fig. 4.16: Expression of H7Fc in BHK-21 cells. BHK-21 cells were transfected with the H7Fc 
construct (A and C) or the empty pCG-Fc vector (B and D), respectively. The cells were fixed 24h 
post-transfection and stained with either α-KP/RO (A and B) or α-human-FITC (C and D). 
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Fig. 4.17: Secretion of soluble hemagglutinins into the cell culture supernatants. BHK-21 cells 
were transfected either with the plasmid coding for the H7sol (A) or H7Fc (B and C), respectively, or 
with the empty pCG1 (A) or pCG-Fc (B and C) vector. The cell culture supernatant of these cells was 
harvested and concentrated (10-fold), and was analyzed by Western Blot. Soluble HA was detected 
by either α-KP/RO (A and B) or α-human-PO (C). Arrows indicate HA detection. 

 

After being shown that both H7sol and H7Fc were expressed in BHK-21 cells, it was 

analyzed whether they were secreted into the cell culture medium. The cell 

supernatant was harvested and concentrated 10-fold, and the HA content was 

analyzed by Western Blot (Fig. 4.17). Though H7sol was found to be expressed in 

BHK-21 cells, it was not detected in the supernatant of transfected cells (Fig. 4.17 A). 

Probably this protein was retained intracellularly on its way through the secretory 

pathway. 

In contrast to H7sol, H7Fc was secreted to the cell culture supernatant and was 

detected by both α-KP/RO and α-human antibodies (Fig. 4.17 B, C). The monomeric 

ectodomain HA has a molecular weight of about 50kDa, the Fc-tag is about 35kDa in 

size. H7Fc is supposed to form disulfide-linked dimers, triggered by the Fc-tag. The 

size of the unglycosylated dimers would amount to 170kDa. H7Fc was detected in 

the Western Blot at a height of approximately 200kDa. The monomer with a size of 
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about 100kDa was detected in the cell culture supernatant as a faint band. No bands 

were detected in the supernatant of cells transfected with the empty pCG-Fc vector. 

Since H7sol was not found in the cell culture supernatant, subsequent binding 

studies were performed only with H7Fc. 

 

4.2.2 Binding characteristics of soluble HA 

In order to characterize the binding properties of the soluble HA different binding 

studies were performed. For these studies the 10-fold concentrated cell culture 

supernatant of BHK-21 cells transfected with the H7Fc-plasmid was applied to 

different cells. Only supernatant that was confirmed by Western Blot to contain the 

appropriate protein was employed. Concentrated supernatant of BHK-21 cells 

transfected with the empty pCG-Fc vector was used as a negative control. 

In a first approach binding of the soluble H7Fc to MDCK II cells was analyzed. The 

cells were incubated with the protein for 2h at 4°C. Bound HA was detected by α-

human antibody (Fig. 4.18). HA binding to the cells was clearly visible as small dots 

of positive staining (Fig. 4.18 A), whereas MDCK II cells that were incubated with the 

 

 

Fig. 4.18: Binding of H7Fc to MDCK II cells. Binding assay of the soluble H7Fc (A) on MDCK II cells 
was performed. The supernatant of cells transfected with the empty pCG-Fc vector was used as a 
negative control (B). Binding of the soluble HA was detected by α-human-Cy3 (red). For better 

orientation the cell nuclei were stained with DAPI (blue). 
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Fig. 4.19: Binding of H7Fc to cryosections of chicken TOCs. Binding assay of the soluble H7Fc on 
cryosections derived from chicken TOCs was performed (A). The supernatant of cells transfected with 
the empty pCG-Fc vector was used as a negative control (B). Binding of the soluble HA was detected 
by α-human-Cy3 (red). For better orientation the cell nuclei were stained with DAPI (blue). 

 

supernatant of BHK-21 cells transfected with the empty pCG-Fc vector showed no 

positive binding signal (Fig. 4.18 B). 

In addition to MDCK II cells, cryosections derived from chicken TOCs were used to 

analyze the binding capacity of H7Fc (Fig. 4.19). Also on this tissue clear binding of 

the HA to the apical epithelium of the TOCs was detected (Fig. 4.19 A), while there 

was no binding in the negative control (Fig. 4.19 B). 

Further pursuing the binding properties of H7Fc, a master student (Anne-Kathrin 

Sauer) continued this project. Her experiments were supervised by the author of this 

thesis. One of her results was that binding of H7Fc is sialic acid-dependent as 

demonstrated by binding assay on NA-pretreated MDCK II cells that was evaluated 

by fluorescence microscopy as well as by FACS analysis. The picture of the FACS 

analysis (Sauer, 2009; courtesy of A.K. Sauer) is shown in Fig. 4.20 to demonstrate 

the value of the approach to use soluble influenza hemagglutinins for the detection of 

sialylated glycoconjugates on the cell surface. 
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Fig. 4.20: FACS analysis of H7Fc binding to MDCK II cells after NA-treatment. H7Fc binding 
assay was performed on MDCK II cells that were either untreated (orange column) or NA-pretreated 
(400mU/well of a 6well-plate for 2h) (green column). Shown is the percentage of positive stained cells 
(Sauer, 2009; courtesy of A.K. Sauer). 
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5 Discussion 

5.1 Tracheal organ cultures 

Scientists, politicians and animal welfare activists share a common interest to 

develop alternative methods that enable the reduction of the number of animal 

experiments. Primary cell culture systems represent an alternative to some of these 

experiments and help to reduce the number of animals required for experiments. 

Although these methods still require tissue donors, a large number of specimens can 

be obtained from a single animal. In addition, the animals serving as tissue donors 

are not suffering any harm that may be related to infections or the application of toxic 

substances. 

Among primary cell culture systems tracheal organ cultures (TOCs) stand out for 

their simplicity in preparation and culturing. The monitoring of ciliary activity 

additionally presents a remarkably simple evaluation technique for an infection with 

ciliostatic pathogens. A correlation of influenza virus pathogenicity in humans and the 

rapidity of ciliary activity destruction in ferret TOCs was demonstrated by Hoke et al. 

(1979). In this study, the infection of TOCs with two different avian influenza virus 

strains was analyzed by (i) immunostaining of infected cells, (ii) the measurement of 

released infectious viruses, and (iii) monitoring of ciliary activity. In many cases, 

these evaluation methods provided similar results; however, there were also some 

differences in the outcome. 

The protective effect of the NA-pretreatment on the H7N7 virus infection of both 

chicken and turkey TOCs, as well as on the H9N2 virus infection of turkey TOCs, 

was clearly shown by all three evaluation techniques. For the infection of NA-treated 

chicken TOCs by the H9N2 virus, however, there was a discrepancy between the 

different modes of evaluation. Whereas no effect of the NA-pretreatment on the 

H9N2 virus infection of chicken TOCs was detected by both monitoring of ciliary 

activity and immunostaining, a reduction of the virus titer caused by the enzyme-
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pretreatment was observed. The reduction in virus titer 6h p.i. was statistically 

significant but it was clearly less pronounced (56%) compared to that of the H7N7 

virus (70% in chicken and 78% in turkey TOCs) or the H9N2 virus infection of turkey 

TOCs (88%). Interestingly the reduction of the H9N2 virus titer in NA-pretreated 

turkey TOCs was the strongest (88%), although the effect of the NA-pretreatment 

observed by immunostaining and monitoring of the ciliary activity on this infection 

was rather low. The effect of the NA-treatment prior to the H9N2 virus infection of 

turkey TOCs was therefore clearly stronger in comparison to that of chicken TOCs.  

Taken together, all three evaluation techniques detected the same differences in the 

effect of the NA-treatment prior to infection. One should keep in mind that these 

evaluation modes are applied at different times after the influenza virus infection. 

TOC supernatants for virus titration were harvested early after infection, 6h p.i. or 9h 

p.i., respectively. Ciliostasis started not before 24h p.i. and the cryosections of TOCs 

were prepared for immunostaining also at 24h p.i.. 

TOCs represent an interesting model for the study of influenza virus infections. The 

monitoring of TOC ciliary activity provides a simple and reliable evaluation technique 

to document the detrimental effect of virus infection on the tracheal epithelium. This 

technique can be complemented by classical techniques known from work with 

permanent cell lines, virus titration and immunostaining. 

As with all primary cell culture systems, the evaluation of TOC experiments was 

impaired by relatively high variation. Yet this holds true for not only the monitoring of 

ciliary activity, but also for virus titration and immunostaining. Nevertheless, a set of 

four experiments was sufficient to obtain statistically significant evidence for the 

effect of the desialylation of TOCs on the influenza virus infection. Even the (by ciliary 

activity and immunostaining) comparatively weak effect of the NA-pretreatment on 

the H9N2 virus infection of turkey TOCs was clearly detected. Thus, this system 

proved also to be highly sensitive. 
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5.2 Infection pattern of A/duck/Potsdam/15/80 and 

A/chicken/Saudi-Arabia/CP7/98 

The binding of the influenza virus hemagglutinin to sialic acid (Sia) containing 

receptors on the host cell surface is the initial step of the viral infection and 

contributes greatly to the cell tropism and viral pathogenicity. A detailed 

understanding of the influenza virus receptor binding pattern is therefore 

indispensible for a serious risk assessment of newly emerging as well as of long-time 

circulating viruses. 

The desialylation of TOCs has been used in previous studies on the receptor binding 

characteristics of the infectious bronchitis virus (IBV) (Winter et al., 2008). In this 

study a similar approach was used to compare the receptor binding characteristics of 

two avian influenza virus strains of different subtype and origin. The efficiency of the 

NA-treatment of TOCs was verified by lectin staining of cryosections derived from 

NA-treated TOCs. The detection of apically expressed Sia of the α2,3- and α2,6-

linkage type was almost completely abolished in NA-treated TOCs from both chicken 

and turkey. Residual staining was observed only in the lower tissue that was not 

accessible to the enzyme, and on some surface spots that may represent mucus. 

Thus, the enzyme-treatment proved to be very efficient in the removal of sialic acids 

from the apical surface of the epithelium. Nevertheless, one should keep in mind that 

Sia on cell surfaces are constantly renewed and the desialylation of cells therefore is 

only temporary. 

Strain A/duck/Potsdam/15/80 (H7N7) of influenza virus appeared to be as infectious 

for chicken TOCs as it was for turkey TOCs as judged by the progress of ciliostasis. 

However, more infected cells were detected in infected turkey TOCs than in chicken 

TOCs and the virus grew to about 20-fold higher titers in turkey TOCs. Hence, the 

H7N7 virus exhibits a higher replication rate in turkey TOCs than in chicken TOCs, 

although the degree of tissue destruction caused by the infection, as determined by 

monitoring the ciliary activity, was equal in chicken and turkey TOCs.  
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The H7N7 virus infection was shown to be sensitive to the desialylation of TOCs from 

both species. Consequentially, the infection by this virus depends on the expression 

of Sia on the surface of the tracheal epithelial cells. Since the effect of the 

desialylation of TOCs on the infection by this virus strain was equally pronounced in 

TOCs from chicken and turkey, it appears that there is no major difference in the 

receptor recognition of the H7N7 virus on the respiratory epithelium of these two 

avian species. The increased replication ability of the H7N7 virus in turkey TOCs 

might originate from cellular factors different from the receptors for this virus. 

The A/chicken/Saudi-Arabia/CP7/98 (H9N2) influenza virus strain showed differential 

infectivity in chicken and turkey TOCs. Whereas in chicken TOCs the progress of 

infection as judged by monitoring the ciliary activity was comparable to that of the 

H7N7 virus, the H9N2 virus infection of turkey TOCs proceeded notably faster. 

Similar to the H7N7 virus, the H9N2 virus infection of turkey TOCs resulted in the 

detection of more infected cells than in chicken TOCs when the same virus dose was 

applied. It also grew to about 15-fold higher titers in turkey TOCs as compared to 

chicken TOCs. Moreover, the protective effect of the desialylation of the epithelium 

prior to the H9N2 virus infection, as determined by monitoring the ciliary activity or by 

immunostaining, was observed only in turkey TOCs. In chicken TOCs there was no 

difference in the immunostaining or the ciliostasis induced by the infection of NA-

pretreated or untreated rings. The virus titer of TOC supernatants taken 6h p.i., 

however, showed a reduction in the amount of infectious viruses by 56% in the 

supernatant of desialylated chicken TOCs. Though this reduction was not as strong 

as in the case of turkey TOCs, it nevertheless showed that the infection of chicken 

TOCs by the H9N2 virus strain was affected by prior neuraminidase-treatment. 

However, the virus appears to overcome this protective effect in the early stage of 

infection very soon so that by 24h p.i. no difference was observed in the ciliary 

activity or in the immunostaining pattern of infected cells whether or not TOCs had 

been desialylated. 

The reduction of the H9N2 virus titer in desialylated turkey TOCs was very 

pronounced (88%) and stronger than the reduction of the H7N7 virus titer in 
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desialylated TOCs from both species (70% or 78%, respectively). In contrast to this 

strong effect of the NA-pretreatment early in infection, the effect of the desialylation 

of turkey TOCs at the later stage of infection, i.e. on the virus-induced ciliostasis or 

the number of infected cells, was less pronounced when compared to the effect on 

the H7N7 virus infection. As mentioned above, the time course of the ciliostatic effect 

suggests that the H9N2 virus is more infectious for turkey tracheal epithelial cells 

than it is for the respective cells of chicken; therefore, this virus may be able to 

overcome the protective effect of desialylation to some extent, when infection 

proceeds from 6h to 24h p.i.. 

The fact that the protective effect of the NA-pretreatment on the H9N2 virus infection 

of turkey TOCs was not as pronounced and long-lasting as for the H7N7 virus 

infection suggests that the two virus strains may (i) use different sialo-glycoproteins 

(or lipids) as receptors, which differ in their sensitivity to neuraminidase-treatment, or 

(ii) differ in their affinity for sialic acids which would result in a differential effect of 

neuraminidase-pretreatment, or (iii) differ in both of the above properties.  

The findings of this study suggest diverse receptor recognition of the H7N7 and 

H9N2 virus in chicken TOCs. Furthermore, the same virus may also recognize 

different receptors in tracheal cells of various species as indicated by the different 

results obtained with the H9N2 virus in TOCs from chicken and turkey. Thus the 

receptor binding affinity of influenza A viruses appears to depend on both, the viral 

subtype and origin, and the host species; therefore it may differ between avian 

viruses as well as between avian host species. Furthermore, the preferred receptor 

of the H9N2 virus in chicken TOCs appears to be rather resistant to the applied NA. 

The nature of this receptor remains yet to be elucidated. It might be a glycoprotein or 

a glycolipid containing a Sia rather resistant to NA-treatment. 
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5.3 Lectin staining of TOCs 

The distribution of different Sia linkage types on the epithelium of various influenza 

virus host species as well as the binding affinity of influenza viruses for these 

carbohydrate structures has been the subject of numerous speculations and 

approaches of investigation. Since the expression of different Sia and Sia linkage 

types might vary with the age of the specimen as much as with the species and type 

of target organ, a general answer cannot be given to this question. Initial experiments 

on this subject led to the assumption that avian and human influenza viruses might 

be distinguished by their receptor binding preference to α2,3-linked and α2,6-linked 

Sia, respectively (Carroll et al., 1981; Rogers and Paulson, 1983; Rogers and 

D'Souza, 1989; Connor et al., 1994). These Sia linkage types were supposed to 

predominate in the respiratory epithelium of the respective species (Couceiro et al., 

1993; Ito and Kawaoka, 2000). Such a strict segregation of avian and human 

influenza virus receptor binding affinities as well as receptor type distribution, 

however, did not withstand further investigations. On the surface of human 

respiratory epithelial cells in air-liquid interface culture both α2,3-linked and α2,6-

linked Sia were detected by lectin staining (Matrosovich et al., 2004; Nicholls et al., 

2007). On the other hand quails were shown to contain both receptor types on the 

tracheal epithelium as well (Wan and Perez, 2006).  

Influenza viruses of the H5, H7, and H9 subtype from land-based poultry were found 

to often differ from viruses of wild aquatic birds by the presence of additional 

carbohydrates on the globular head of the hemagglutinin that resulted occasionally in 

changes in the receptor specificity (Matrosovich et al., 1999; Banks et al., 2001; 

Gambaryan et al., 2002). In addition, the cell membrane of chicken but not duck 

epithelium was shown to enable the binding of human influenza viruses, which 

suggests the presence of α2,6-linked Sia on the surface of this tissue (Gambaryan et 

al., 2002). Thus, chickens were suggested to represent an intermediate host between 

water fowl and humans (Subbarao et al., 1998; Peiris et al., 1999; Gambaryan et al., 

2002).  
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Recent studies by Kuchipudi et al. (2009), as well as by Pillai and Lee (2010), 

revealed the expression of both α2,3- and α2,6-linked Sia on the tracheal epithelium 

of 1 day old, 4 weeks old, as well as adult chicken by lectin staining, yet there is a 

discrepancy in the dominating Sia linkage type. The same studies demonstrated the 

expression of both Sia linkages also on the epithelium of duck trachea. The two 

studies, however, differ in the declared Sia linkage type dominance in this tissue as 

well. Lectin staining of turkey tracheal epithelium showed both α2,3- and α2,6-linked 

Sia to be expressed in this tissue (Pillai and Lee, 2010). 

In this study, lectin staining of embryonic TOCs revealed the expression of α2,3-

linked Sia on the apical surface of the epithelium of both chicken and turkey TOCs, 

whereas α2,6-linked Sia were detected only on the apical surface of the turkey TOC 

epithelium, but not in chicken TOCs, where detection of surface staining most 

probably resulted from SNA binding to mucus. These findings contrast with the above 

mentioned studies, that reported the expression of Sia α2,6-linkages in the chicken 

tracheal epithelium. However, none of these studies analyzed embryonic tissue. It is 

likely that the Sia expression changes during embryogenesis and adolescence. 

Moreover, these studies did not consider differences in Sia expression in different 

regions of the trachea. In this study, wide TOCs were preferentially selected for the 

preparation of cryosections. Since the chicken trachea narrows from the upper to the 

lower part, wide TOCs mainly represent the upper region of the trachea. Thus the 

expression of α2,6-linked Sia in lower parts of the embryonic chicken trachea cannot 

be excluded. In addition, there may be differences in Sia recognition between various 

SNA preparations as well. The detection of α2,6-linked Sia on the turkey TOC 

epithelium suggests turkeys as potential intermediate hosts between wild aquatic 

birds and humans in addition to chickens. 

The existing discrepancies in Sia detection highlight the diversity of Sia expression 

and emphasize the necessity to analyze the distribution of α2,3- and α2,6-linked Sia 

on the investigated tissue. 
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5.4 Receptor binding specificity of A/duck/Potsdam/ 

15/80 and A/chicken/Saudi-Arabia/CP7/98 

Influenza virus strain A/duck/Potsdam/15/80 (H7N7) showed equal sensitivity to 

desialylation in TOCs derived from chicken and turkey. The α2,6-linked Sia 

additionally present in turkey TOCs had no effect on the characteristics of this virus 

infection. Thus, the H7N7 virus appears to exhibit a preference for binding to α2,3-

linked Sia. Such restricted receptor binding specificity of this virus originating from 

ducks fits the reported receptor binding affinity of influenza viruses from aquatic birds 

for α2,3-linked Sia (Matrosovich et al., 1999; Banks et al., 2001; Gambaryan et al., 

2002).  

The A/chicken/Saudi-Aribia/CP7/98 (H9N2) virus on the other hand featured higher 

infectivity in turkey TOCs than in chicken TOCs, and the protective effect of the NA-

pretreatment on this virus infection was restricted to turkey TOCs. Since the 

increased infectivity, as well as the sensitivity to the NA-pretreatment, of this virus 

coincided with the detection of α2,6-linked Sia, the receptor binding preference of this 

chicken-originated virus might include Sia α2,6-linkages. H9N2 viruses as well as 

other influenza viruses isolated from land based poultry have been previously 

reported to exhibit „human type‟ receptor binding affinity (Matrosovich et al., 1999; 

Matrosovich et al., 2001; Saito et al., 2001). In chicken TOCs, where no α2,6-linked 

sialic acids were accessible on the apical surface of the epithelial cells, the H9N2 

virus might lack its preferred receptor. In this system the virus seems to switch to 

another receptor, which appears to be resistant to the NA-treatment. This might be 

an explanation for the missing effect of the NA-treatment on the H9N2 virus infection 

in chicken TOCs. It would also explain the increased infectivity of the H9N2 virus in 

turkey TOCs compared to chicken TOCs, if only the turkey tissue provided the 

preferred receptor for this virus. 

In order to further elucidate the receptor specificity of the H9N2 influenza virus, 

turkey TOCs were treated with α2,3-specific NA from Streptococcus pneumoniea 
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prior to infection. Unfortunately the applied amount of this NA had a toxic effect on 

the TOCs. However, the NA from Newcastle disease virus (NDV) holds an α2,3-

specificity as well, and might be used for this purpose in future experiments. 

In addition, immunofluorescence co-staining of influenza virus antigen and differently 

linked Sia of cryosections derived from infected TOCs might contribute to the 

analysis of the receptor preferences of the H7N7 and H9N2 influenza viruses. The 

infection of TOCs in such an experiment should not be allowed to proceed for too 

long, in order to avoid the clearance of Sia from the surface of infected cells by the 

viral neuraminidase of newly generated virions. 

 

5.5 Soluble hemagglutinin 

The influenza virus hemagglutinin is the receptor binding protein of the virus and thus 

responsible for the recognition of host target cells. This initial step of viral infection is 

crucial for a successful replication of the virus. Specific binding affinities of the HA 

contribute greatly to the influenza virus host tropism as well as its pathogenicity and 

transmission potential. A detailed investigation of the HA binding capacity is therefore 

essential for the characterization of influenza viruses.  

Soluble surface glycoproteins have been used for the investigation of the receptor-

binding affinities of other viruses before (Klein et al., 1994; Paul et al., 2008). The 

influenza A virus HA carries a signal sequence that causes its cotranslationally 

transport to the ER. This signal sequence is located at the protein‟s N-terminus and 

is therefore not impaired by the deletion of the transmembrane-domain and the 

cytosolic tail located at the C-terminus of the HA. Hence, the soluble HA constructs 

were supposed to be secreted by transfected cells. BHK-21 cells were chosen for the 

expression of soluble HAs. Being a eukaryotic cell line, BHK-21 cells provide 

glycosylation machinery for posttranslational modification of the viral glycoprotein.  

Although both the ectodomain of the H7 hemagglutinin alone (H7sol) and the 

chimeric protein H7Fc were found to be expressed in transfected BHK-21 cells, only 
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H7Fc was secreted into the cell supernatant. H7sol was probably retained 

intracellularly on its way through the secretory pathway for reasons that are 

unknown. H7Fc was secreted by transfected BHK-21 cells in form of monomers and 

dimers, with the dimeric protein being the predominant form. 

Though H7Fc differed from the trimeric form that is found on the surface of influenza 

virions, it showed binding activity to MDCK II cells as well as to the apical epithelium 

of chicken TOC cryosections. Moreover, the binding affinity of H7Fc to MDCK II cells 

was shown to be NA-sensitive, indicating that Sia are the interaction partners. The 

segregated Fc-tag has recently been shown to have no comparable binding activity 

(Sauer, 2009). H7Fc thus proved to be able to recognize and bind to Sia in a manner 

similar to the binding of HAs embedded in the envelope of influenza viruses. Hence, 

the generation of soluble HAs constitutes a safe alternative for the investigation of 

the receptor binding abilities of HPAI virus HAs without requiring BSL3 facilities.  

H7Fc was shown to form monomers and dimers by Western Blot analysis, probably 

triggered by the Fc-tag. HAs embedded in the influenza virus envelope, however, 

build trimers. Therefore, the production of an additional soluble HA construct that is 

fused to a trimerization domain instead of or in addition to the Fc portion of the 

human IgG might be a reasonable alternative. Harbury et al. demonstrated the 

formation of trimeric structures triggered by the mutated leucin zipper of the 

transcription factor GCN4 (1993). This modified domain was shown to stabilize trimer 

formation of human immunodeficiency virus glycoprotein in solution (Yang et al., 

2000). This trimerization domain measures 30 amino acids (aa), and thus represents 

a rather small protein-tag that might not impair the functionality of the HA. 

The Fc-tag facilitates HA detection and the usage of soluble HAs in FACS analysis. 

Though the size of this protein-tag amounts to 242 aa, it was shown not to affect the 

receptor binding affinity of H7Fc. In addition, the Fc-triggered formation of dimers 

instead of trimers does not seem to impair the receptor binding capacity of this HA 

construct. An additional advantage of the Fc-tagged HA is the possibility of easy 

purification of the protein by FPLC using a protein-A column. Soluble HAs fused to 
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the Fc-tag might be used as synthetic lectins to enrich the quantity of tools for the 

distinction of different Sia and Sia linkage types. 
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7 Appendix 

7.1 Sequences 

7.1.1 Sequence of H7sol 

Nucleotide sequence of H7sol 

   1 atgaacactc aaatcctggt attcgctctg gtggcgatca ttccgacaaa  

  51 tgcagacaag atctgccttg ggcatcatgc cgtgtcaaac gggactaaag  

 101 taaacacatt aactgagaga ggagtggaag tcgttaatgc aactgaaacg  

 151 gtggaacgaa caaacgttcc caggatctgc tcaaaaggga aaaggacagt  

 201 tgacctcggt caatgtggac ttctgggaac aatcactggg ccaccccaat  

 251 gtgaccaatt cctagaattt tcggccgact taattattga gaggcgagaa  

 301 gggagtgatg tctgttatcc tgggaaattc gtgaatgaag aagctctgag  

 351 gcaaattctc agagagtcag gcggaattga caaggagaca atgggattca  

 401 cctacagcgg aataagaact aatggagcaa ccagtgcatg taggagatca  

 451 ggatcttcat tctatgcaga gatgaaatgg ctcctgtcaa acacagacaa  

 501 tgctgctttc ccgcaaatga ctaagtcata caagaacaca aggaaagacc  

 551 cagctctgat aatatggggg atccaccatt ccggatcaac tacagaacag  

 601 accaagctat atgggagtgg aaacaaactg ataacagttg ggagttctaa  

 651 ttaccaacag tcctttgtac cgagtccagg agcgagacca caagtgaatg  

 701 gccaatctgg aagaattgac tttcattggc tgatactaaa ccctaatgac  

 751 acggtcactt tcagtttcaa tggggccttc atagctccag accgtgcaag  

 801 ctttctgaga gggaagtcca tgggaattca gagtgaagta caggttgatg  

 851 ccaattgtga aggagattgc tatcatagtg gagggacaat aataagtaat  

 901 ttgccctttc agaacataaa tagcagggca gtaggaaaat gtccgagata  

 951 tgttaagcaa gagagtctgc tgttggcaac aggaatgaag aatgttcccg  

1001 aaatcccaaa gaggaggagg agaggcctat ttggtgctat agcgggtttc  

1051 attgaaaatg gatgggaagg tttgattgat gggtggtatg gcttcaggca  
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1101 tcaaaatgca caaggggagg gaactgctgc agattacaaa agcacccaat  

1151 cagcaattga tcaaataaca gggaaattaa atcggcttat agaaaaaact  

1201 aaccaacagt ttgagttaat agacaatgaa ttcactgagg ttgaaaagca  

1251 aattggcaat gtgataaact ggaccagaga ttccatgaca gaagtgtggt  

1301 cctataacgc tgaactctta gtagcaatgg agaatcagca cacaattgat  

1351 ctggccgact cagaaatgaa caaactgtac gaacgagtga agagacaact  

1401 gagagagaat gccgaagaag atggcactgg ttgcttcgaa atatttcaca  

1451 agtgtgatga cgactgcatg gccagtatta gaaacaacac ctatgatcac  

1501 agcaagtaca gggaagaagc aatacaaaat agaatacaga ttgacccagt  

1551 caaactaagc agcggctaca aagattaa 

 

Amino acid sequence of H7sol 

MNTQILVFALVAIIPTNADKICLGHHAVSNGTKVNTLTERGVEVVNATETVERTNVPRIC 

SKGKRTVDLGQCGLLGTITGPPQCDQFLEFSADLIIERREGSDVCYPGKFVNEEALRQIL 

RESGGIDKETMGFTYSGIRTNGATSACRRSGSSFYAEMKWLLSNTDNAAFPQMTKSYKNT 

RKDPALIIWGIHHSGSTTEQTKLYGSGNKLITVGSSNYQQSFVPSPGARPQVNGQSGRID 

FHWLILNPNDTVTFSFNGAFIAPDRASFLRGKSMGIQSEVQVDANCEGDCYHSGGTIISN 

LPFQNINSRAVGKCPRYVKQESLLLATGMKNVPEIPKRRRRGLFGAIAGFIENGWEGLID 

GWYGFRHQNAQGEGTAADYKSTQSAIDQITGKLNRLIEKTNQQFELIDNEFTEVEKQIGN 

VINWTRDSMTEVWSYNAELLVAMENQHTIDLADSEMNKLYERVKRQLRENAEEDGTGCFE 

IFHKCDDDCMASIRNNTYDHSKYREEAIQNRIQIDPVKLSSGYKD 
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7.1.2 Sequence of H7Fc 

Nucleotide sequence of H7Fc 

   1 atgaacactc aaatcctggt attcgctctg gtggcgatca ttccgacaaa 

  51 tgcagacaag atctgccttg ggcatcatgc cgtgtcaaac gggactaaag 

 151 taaacacatt aactgagaga ggagtggaag tcgttaatgc aactgaaacg 

 201 gtggaacgaa caaacgttcc caggatctgc tcaaaaggga aaaggacagt 

 251 tgacctcggt caatgtggac ttctgggaac aatcactggg ccaccccaat  

 301 gtgaccaatt cctagaattt tcggccgact taattattga gaggcgagaa  

 351 gggagtgatg tctgttatcc tgggaaattc gtgaatgaag aagctctgag  

 401 gcaaattctc agagagtcag gcggaattga caaggagaca atgggattca  

 451 cctacagcgg aataagaact aatggagcaa ccagtgcatg taggagatca  

 501 ggatcttcat tctatgcaga gatgaaatgg ctcctgtcaa acacagacaa  

 551 tgctgctttc ccgcaaatga ctaagtcata caagaacaca aggaaagacc  

 601 cagctctgat aatatggggg atccaccatt ccggatcaac tacagaacag  

 651 accaagctat atgggagtgg aaacaaactg ataacagttg ggagttctaa  

 701 ttaccaacag tcctttgtac cgagtccagg agcgagacca caagtgaatg  

 751 gccaatctgg aagaattgac tttcattggc tgatactaaa ccctaatgac  

 801 acggtcactt tcagtttcaa tggggccttc atagctccag accgtgcaag  

 851 ctttctgaga gggaagtcca tgggaattca gagtgaagta caggttgatg  

 901 ccaattgtga aggagattgc tatcatagtg gagggacaat aataagtaat  

 951 ttgccctttc agaacataaa tagcagggca gtaggaaaat gtccgagata  

1001 tgttaagcaa gagagtctgc tgttggcaac aggaatgaag aatgttcccg  

1051 aaatcccaaa gaggaggagg agaggcctat ttggtgctat agcgggtttc  

1101 attgaaaatg gatgggaagg tttgattgat gggtggtatg gcttcaggca  

1151 tcaaaatgca caaggggagg gaactgctgc agattacaaa agcacccaat  

1201 cagcaattga tcaaataaca gggaaattaa atcggcttat agaaaaaact  

1251 aaccaacagt ttgagttaat agacaatgaa ttcactgagg ttgaaaagca  

1301 aattggcaat gtgataaact ggaccagaga ttccatgaca gaagtgtggt  

1351 cctataacgc tgaactctta gtagcaatgg agaatcagca cacaattgat  

1401 ctggccgact cagaaatgaa caaactgtac gaacgagtga agagacaact  

1451 gagagagaat gccgaagaag atggcactgg ttgcttcgaa atatttcaca  
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1501 agtgtgatga cgactgcatg gccagtatta gaaacaacac ctatgatcac  

1551 agcaagtaca gggaagaagc aatacaaaat agaatacaga ttgacccagt  

1601 caaactaagc agcggctaca aagattctag agtcgactgt ttaaacctgc  

1651 aggcatgcaa gcttgatatc atcgaaggtc gtggtggtgg tggtggtgat  

1701 cccaaatctt gtgacaaacc tcacacatgc ccactgtgcc cagcacctga  

1751 actcctgggg ggaccgtcag tcttcctctt ccccccaaaa cccaaggaca  

1801 ccctcatgat ctcccggacc cctgaggtca catgcgtggt ggtggacgtg  

1851 agccacgaag accctgaggt caagttcaac tggtacgtgg acggcgtgga  

1901 ggtgcataat gccaagacaa agccgcggga ggagcagtac aacagcacgt  

1951 accgtgtggt cagcgtcctc accgtcctgc accaggactg gctgaatggc  

2001 aaggagtaca agtgcaaggt ctccaacaaa gccctcccag cccccatcga  

2051 gaaaaccatc tccaaagcca aagggcagcc ccgagaacca caggtgtaca  

2101 ccctgccccc atcccgggat gagctgacca agaaccaggt cagcctgacc  

2151 tgcctagtca aaggcttcta tcccagcgac atcgccgtgg agtgggagag  

2201 caatgggcag ccggagaaca actacaaggc cacgcctccc gtgctggact  

2251 ccgacggctc cttcttcctc tacagcaagc tcaccgtgga caagagcagg  

2301 tggcagcagg ggaacgtctt ctcatgctcc gtgatgcatg aggctctgca 

2351 caaccactac acgcagaaga gcctctccct gtctccgggt aaatga 

 

Amino acid sequence of H7Fc 

MNTQILVFALVAIIPTNADKICLGHHAVSNGTKVNTLTERGVEVVNATETVERTNVPRICSK

GKRTVDLGQCGLLGTITGPPQCDQFLEFSADLIIERREGSDVCYPGKFVNEEALRQILRESG

GIDKETMGFTYSGIRTNGATSACRRSGSSFYAEMKWLLSNTDNAAFPQMTKSYKNTRKDPAL

IIWGIHHSGSTTEQTKLYGSGNKLITVGSSNYQQSFVPSPGARPQVNGQSGRIDFHWLILNP

NDTVTFSFNGAFIAPDRASFLRGKSMGIQSEVQVDANCEGDCYHSGGTIISNLPFQNINSRA

VGKCPRYVKQESLLLATGMKNVPEIPKRRRRGLFGAIAGFIENGWEGLIDGWYGFRHQNAQG

EGTAADYKSTQSAIDQITGKLNRLIEKTNQQFELIDNEFTEVEKQIGNVINWTRDSMTEVWS

YNAELLVAMENQHTIDLADSEMNKLYERVKRQLRENAEEDGTGCFEIFHKCDDDCMASIRNN

TYDHSKYREEAIQNRIQIDPVKLSSGYKDSRVDCLNLQACKLDIIEGRGGGGGDPKSCDKPH

TCPLCPAPELLGGPSVFLFPPKPKDTLMISRTPEVTCVVVDVSHEDPEVKFNWYVDGVEVHN
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AKTKPREEQYNSTYRVVSVLTVLHQDWLNGKEYKCKVSNKALPAPIEKTISKAKGQPREPQV

YTLPPSRDELTKNQVSLTCLVKGFYPSDIAVEWESNGQPENNYKATPPVLDSDGSFFLYSKL

TVDKSRWQQGNVFSCSVMHEALHNHYTQKSLSLSPGK 

 

7.1.3 Abbreviations of amino acids 

 
A  Ala  Alanine 

C   Cys   Cysteine 

D   Asp   Aspartic acid 

E   Glu   glutamic acid 

F   Phe   Phenylalanine 

G   Gly   Glycine 

H   His   Histidine 

I   Ile   Isoleucine 

K   Lys   Lysine 

L   Leu   Leucine 

M   Met   Methionine 

N   Asn   Asparagine 

P   Pro   Proline 

Q   Gln   Glutamine 

R   Arg   Arginine 

S   Ser   Serine 

T   Thr   Threonine 

V   Val   Valine 

W   Trp   Tryptophan 

Y   Tyr   Tyrosine 
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